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Hospital Appoints Nursing '. Director 
' ---Benjamin BJ.'ier, president of 

Miriam Hospital, this week an- · 
... · nounced the appointment of Miss 

-Emma Eig, R. N. as Director of 
Nursing Service at the Miriam. 

Miss ' Eig comes to Providence 
· from Lebanon Hospital, Bronx, 
N. Y., where she served as assis
tant to the director of nurses.' A · 
graduate of, the New York Post
Graduate Hospital Nurses -Train
ing Schodl in 1927, she holds. a 
B. S. degree in nursing education 
from New York University and, is· 
working for a masters degree in 
hospital administration. 

The new nursing director, in ,. 
'-

T;niple- Bet ·h-El· 
688 Broad· St'. 

Prov i den ce~ R~ I. 
Attn: Miss Pjncua 

Ill i s-h-He rat d 
. ' - . 
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Ma~l-ver Report Brief Reveals: 

-
Serving 35,000 
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Ref<JF111 ' GrOup Reddy to 
./J.ccept. Interfaith Plan 
Women at Vital ,Gift~ Luncheon 
To_ Hear Actress LeGallienne 

' ~ 

Eva Le Gallienne, internationally 

Position Outlined . 
Jn NC RAC letter 

NEW YORK CITY. (AJP)-Thl 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations, representing the Re
form temples of the United States, 
said this week it was ready, will-

.. 

·,,,,,·:: addition to three years Qf private 
duty, has served as instructor in 
operating room technique and 
teaching supervisor of an obstet
rical division at Cumberland Hos
pital in Brooklyn. She served for 
more than two years with the 
Army Nursing Corps in , the 
European Theater of Operations. 

·-
MISS EMMA EIG 

' famous actress, will be the guest 
speaker at the Vita;! Gifts Lunch
eon of the Women's Division of 
the General Jewish Committee 
campaign on Tuesday, September 
25, at the Sherato11-Biltmore Ho- ' 
tel at 12 o'clock noon. · ' 

Miss Le Gallienne is not" only 
one of•America's most distinguish
ed actresses, but is famous for her 
ability · as a theatrical organizer 
and producer as well. She is the 
foundez, and director of New· 
York's Civid Repertory Theatre, 
and in -1947-48· was co-director 
with Margaret Webster and Cheryl 
Crawford of the American ~eper-

, ing and able to follow a_ Mac-Yver 
Report recommendation that it 
take over an, interfaith activities 
in ,Jewish ·civic defense--with· or • 
without the coQPeration of other 
branches of- American Judaism. 

I 

' 
Doubts He Tipped FDR on A-Bomb: , 

Einstein 25 Years Behind Times, 
Israeli Mat]l Prot Declares tory Theatre. · · -

Mrs. Burton Finberg, chairman 
DENVER (AJP)-A Jerusalem '.'The theory of relativity is one of the Vital Gifts Luncheon, said,· . , 

mathematician asserted this week of the ·easiest to understand. Our "The presence of Mfss Le Galli
that Prof. Albert Einstein has fail- grandchildren will be astounded enne is of great satisfaction to us. 
ed to keep pace witp. atomic de- that this generation didn't under- we know that the women who at
velopment.s and said he doubted stand it." · ' • · tend the luncheon will share in an 
the Jewish scientist tipped off A one-time secretary to Ein- afternoon t hey will · long re_mem
;E>resident Roosevelt about the pos- stein, Prof. Edwin Sears, of the ber." Mrs. Archie Fain, chairman 
sibility of an atomic bomb. Denver University law school, said of the woine~·s Division, said, 

.EV A LE_ GALLIENNE 

message that I am sume -will 'in
fil)fre" us all. rt_ is a privilege to 
h ave her address us:'-' The mathematician, Prof. Abra-' the famous ' scientist's .favorite "Miss LeGallienn,e will brin~ us a 

ram H. Fraenkel, of the Hebrew story_ about his theory concerns ------ ------'---------- ---~~--
University, charged · that Einstein one yokel trying to explain it to 
had not kept pace with modern another yokel. "You see, when you 
trtnds in the last· 25 years. are in the · dentist's chair, five 

,Answering a question posed by minutes seems like an hour. But 
Robert Gamzey, editor of the In- you have a beautiful girl· in your 
termountain Jewish News, Pro- arms, an hour seems ·like five· 
fessor Praenkel told a radio audi- minutes." That's ·Einstein's theory 
ence here that "it is almost tragic 9f relativity. 
that Einstein shows a lack of un- ------
d!!rstanding of physics today." 

Asked ,by Gamzey if he himself Pred·1cts Act·1on-·1f 
understood Einstein's noted theory 
of relativity, Prof, Fraenkel, who 

has known Einstein intimately for Jo· rdan Part·1t·1oned the past quarter-century, declared 

Robinson On Special 

Broadcast Monday 
Edward G. Robinson, the 

noted stage and screen star, 
will be featured in a special 
United Jewish Appeal broad
cast In a -dramatization entitled, 
"The Man Who Was Exalted". 
'This High Holiday program on 
a nation wide hookup over the 
Mutual Broadcasting Srstem 
will be carried locally by Sta
tion WEAN from 10:30 to 11:00 
P. M. on Monday night-, Sep
tember 24. 

Following the drama, Joseph 
W. Ress, General Jewish' Com
mittee Campaign Chairman,' 
wm deliver a special three min
ute message to the local Jewish 
community. 

DENVER (-!\JP) - 'A leading 
Denver Reform rabbi who has 
just returned from Israel said last 
week that if the Arab states carry 
04t announced plans to partition 
Jordan, Israel w111 take over Arab 
Palestine. 
' The prediction was made b;( 
Rabbi Robert Friedman, · who or
ganized the recent summer insti
tute in Israel" of the Centrar Con
ference of American Rabbis. Rabbi 
Friedman made the prediction in 
an Interview with the Intermoun
tain Jewish News. 

GIVE CHURCH FLAG . 
LOS ANGELES (AJP)-A Jew

ish veterans group will present 
an American flag to a Christian 
church next week as part of an 
Americanism program. 

Presenting the flag to the Christ 
Temple Church h~re will be 
Commander Harry L1pson. 

Zionist Spe'a_ker 

MORRIS MARGOLIES 

16 . Coif ers Head 
For Final Round 

Sixteen golfers, survivoi:s of 
two rounds of match play in the 
Jewish Hera,ld Golf Tournament 
·a t Ledgemont Country. C 1 u b , 
battled · to move clpser to the 
fi·nals as this issue of the Herald 
went to press. 

Interest currently is centered 
on Divisions I and II, each of 
which is in the semi-final stage. 
Having started with 16 men, these 
two · groups were able to advance 
to the semi-finals in two elimina
tion rounds. The third division. 
on the other hand, contained 32 
competitors in the opening round 
and, ' con5.equently, will_ not reach, 
the semi-finals until next week. 

In Division I, Dick Loebenberg, 
recent winner of the Metacomet 
4-ball tourney, is pa.ired against 
MUrray Trinkle, one of Ledge
mont's top golfers. Julie Bloom, 

· (Continued on Page 2) 

William D. Strong, president of 
the Zionist District of Providence, 
announces that Morris Margolies, 
internationally known Zionist lea
der, just returned from Israel the present conditions in Israel. 
where he attended The World ~ question period will follow. The 
Zionist Congress, will address public is welcome. 
Rhocfe Island Jewry in-· Provi- Dr. Ilie Berger will report on the 
dence, on Sunday, Sept. 23 at 8 National Economic Conference for 
P.M. In the Sheraton-Biltmore Israel held last week in Washing
Hotel. Margolies will bring an ton. A scroll will be presented to· 
eye-witness report of the recent Aaron Klein, retiring president of 
congress, as well as a review of the district. 

• 

The UAHC . made known its 
position in. a report to the Na
tional Community Relations Ad
visory Commission, the national 
organizatiq_n representing all Jew
ish 'defense agencies, of which the 
UAHC is a member. 

Th·e Maciver Report had sug
gested, in making its . proposal, 
that this be done in -cooperation 
with the Synagogue Council of 
America and · the Orthodox and 
Conservative groups. The three 
branches ai,e represented in the 
Synagogue Council. ~ 

The UAHC said "we he111rtily 
concur" in the Maciver recom
mendation, assertirig that i~ was 
in line with the UAHC position. 
that interfaith work should be 
handled by ·a specifically religious 
organization: 

While · indicating its readiness 
to follow the reco1 .. mendations 
for cooperation with the other 
religious gr.oups, the -U A H C 
stressed its doubts that anything 
could be done through the Syna
gogue Council. 

. The reform group saia that 
each organization in the Syna
gogue Co\lnc1l had a veto power 
and that nothing could be done 
except by unanimous agreement. 

The UAHC said that it felt 
nevertheless that cooperation with 
the other two branches could be 
achieved, explaining ·that · "there 
will be no difficulty in gaining the 
active and full-hearted partner
ship of individual congregational 
bodies and ,of congregations · ~if
fering in this matter with their 
own national congregational bod
ies." 

The Reform group informed the 
NCRAC that such congregations 
would be "invited to join with 
the Union in a joint interfaith 
community relations program." 

LUCKY GUY 

NEW YORK (AJP)-A 17-year
old Jewish youth, Ronald Feld
man, was the first male student 
to register last week at Hunter 
College. The formerly all-girl 
scp.ool launchetl a new four-year 
co-educational program . 

~ I 

• I 
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Fish For -Your Holiday-Table --

(00'.k FISH. MARKET 
216 Smith Street 

~ .. 
D~xteJ_ 1-204.1 

We feature a full line of all the 

FRESH WAT-Elf FISH 
that you _need f~r the forthcoming holidays 

- PLEASE~ PLACE ORDERS EARLY 
Deadline for Holiday Orders - Tuesday Nite, Sept, 25 - -, 

Jor · 'Final Round; 

Touro Frater.,al 
Meets Sept. 26 

Dr. Harold Hanzel, vice-presi
,dent and chairman of the social 
committee, · announced that ·· the 

1Coiitiiiued from"l>age I) . regular meeting of Touro :Frater-
l;edgemortt cnamP,ion, n'ieets Gefry na!• Association wil1 be. held Wed-

.,_Shaulson, one of .the out§tandiiig nesday, Sept. 26. ·· -. -
younger golfers. A surpr ise.. pfogram ha~ been 

In' Division fI , D. ,Spangler planned. · This is in line with a 
~ meets Eddie zai-e°tsky ·and sani new entertainment policy decided 

Chase Jr.- takes on the ·_ winner of. upon by the social- committee. 
an unplayed ma tch between Mal Members of the social · 9ommit-
Mickler and 1. Feldman. tee p!'esen~ at the planning meet- , 

Following are complete results ing were george C. Berk,- Joseph 
of the first two 1·01mds ef, tourna- Block, Sidney_ P . Cohen, president ; 

•ment play : Charles· Coken, secretary; Daniel 

---------,,, 

~C~CWQQ~ 
,: OPENING ROUND Feinstein, Leo G1,eenberg, Dr. 

·Eirst Division - Harold Hanzel , chairman 0f the 

,,.. 

memorial ih the new 

rf/i~iam · flo3pila f 
wiff 3er11e a-:JLa fa3ling remeffl,brance 

o/ ckeri3he~ name3, honoring bolh lhe 

donor and lho3e in who~e name 

----
For information regarding memorials 

in, rhe new Miriam Hospira!, -call 

LOUIS _FAIN 
Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospira!, Providence,' R. I., ELmhursr 1-1000 

CONGREGAI10N 
SONS .Of . ZION_ 

45. Or;;,s Street · 

EXTEt,,.JDS A CORDLAL INVITATION 

TO THE JEWISH .fUBLIC· 

TO ATTEND THE- IMPRESSIVE 

Tomo_rrow a.t Midnigh_! 
And Enjoy the Beautiful Singing 

of our -Outstanding Canto_r 

-9-jaac Wahrman -

Cantor Wahrman also will 
officiate at services this evening and__ 

tomorrow morning 

-·--
You are invited to celebrate 

the High Holy Days at Congregation 
Sons of Zion 

,- •-
' INQUIRE ABOUT OUR VERY LOW 

PRICES FOR TICKETS 

Tickets are avJ Ua ble at the Synagogue 
On Sunday morning and every day- next 
week from 6 to 7 :30 P . M. 

i 
• 
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D . Loebenberg defeated M . boarcl of directors ; Bernard W . 
Tinkoff 2 and 1; s. Feinberg de- Pollock, treasurer; Samuel Nor
f eated s. Winslbw; M. Trinkle de- man, Maurice ,sweet, Leo D. 

- feated s. C9ase 4 and 3 ; s. Ler - WJildman, member of the -Board. PFC ALF.RED -SILVER 
man defeated Al Taber 2 and 1; PFC Alfred Silver, 23, son oJ 
J. Bloom defeated M. Hassenfeld pioneer women . Mrs. Ida Silver and the late, Mor-
2 and 1; M. Weisman defeated ris -Silver of 28 Lippit.t Street, was 
M . Bored 4 and 3; G . Shaulson de- Plan-Fasliion Review. ~ killed in action in Korea on Aug·. 
feated B. Efros by default; H. - • 27, the Army reportl!d _in a tele-
Platt defeated M. Stallman 2 and The Pioneer Women's Evening gram . to his mother . . 
1. - G1:oup held their first board meet- Silver was the first Jewisn 

Second Division ing at the home of the vice-presi- soldie1, in Rhode Island ·to lose· his 
- - D. Spang ler defeated M , Frank dent, Mrs. Melvin Finn. It was life ln the K01~an campaigri:" 
• 5 and 4; S. Beerman defeated Al decided that · the first meeting of An infantry scout with the i5th 

Shore Jr. 3 and 2 ; E. Zaretsk<y de- the year will be held Wednesday, Infantry Regiment, 3rd Division, 
.feated H . Cohen ; L. Gertsacov de~ October 24 in the vestry of Tern- he had recently been awarded the 
feated Gerry Miller 3 and 2; B. pie Emanuel at 8 :30 P .M. Bernice Com6at Infantryman:s Badge 
Gellis defeated L. Rumpler by d_e- of Ho,ie Street Dress Sh_op will when he and- other volunteers ·at"' 
fault; S . Chase, Jr. defeated N. pre_sent a fall and winter fashion' tempted to rescue United Nations 
Samors by default; L. -Chase de- revue with -Mrs. Benton Feinstein personnel trapped by ·-Chinese 
feated C. Dolinsky by defa1.1Jt ; 'M. as narrator. troops, were themselves s u r -
Mickler and '1. Feldman have not Mrs. E . Morton Percelay,. presi- rounded, but managed to - rejoin 
completed their match . dent and cha-irman of the evelling, their lines. ~. 

· ThirlrDivision will be assisted by Mrs. Melvin He ente1·ed the Army on Oct. 20, 
- H . Chase defeated D. Swerling Finn, decorations chairman; Mrs. 1950 and trained wi-th the 43rd 

2 and 1; J . Robinson defeated D. Louis c. Lerner and Mrs. Israel piv.ision at Camp Picj{ett, Va., 
Rqb~ts 1-up; J . ·Bilow defeated- Moses, welcoming committee; Mrso 'before going overse~.s. 
C. Zimmerman 1-up; M. Payno,- Martin Lerner, hO§Pitality chair- He, was graduated from Hope 
defeated S. Kane 1-up·; B. Trinkle man. High . School in 1947 and was em-. 
defeated Jack Lpzow ; F . Darman , Hostesses ~ will be Mescrames ployed by the 'Advertisers Engrav
defeated N. -Gorden -8 and 6; Dr. Melvin Bloom, Melvin Finn, _Se_y- ing Co. of Providence before en- · 
R. Deutch defeated I. Chase 3 and mour Goldman Bernard Roseman tering the service. He was in-
1; H. F_aip.;. defea_te_q - M·. Belilove Herbert RoitI,' Charles ' Pa1'ness:- terested in music and was a drum-, 
2 and l; J. Roberts defeated R. David Calderon, Philip Abrams, mer in~varioµs bands. · 
Anderson by default; · Joe Lozo~w Hy Simon, Warren Fost~r. Teddy In addition to his mo_ther, P,FC 
def_!!ated S . Price 3 and 2; S . Feinstein, and •Raymond ·wasser. Silver leaves a sister , Sarah. 
M,uks defeated B. Abr-ams 6 and ------- --·---------------
5; L . ' Golden Efefea.ted J . Stanzler memory of the late MRS. HARRIS 
-1-up (19 holes) ; F. Goldstein de- Cards of Thanks BERGEL will take place Sunday, Sep-

.feated _E. Chase; G . Reizen defeat- we, the family of the late MRS. ~:r.,be~a:~· ~~m1;i!~y_o·~~faktiv!! ~~nci 
.ed Shelly Summer 2 and· 1. MIRKA ORODENKER, wish to thank friends are invited to attend. 

QUARTER-FINAL ROUND . , . ~r~d r:~;~::;;0 :;dof f~~~:~t~~r s~:~~. The unveiling of a monument in 
-F~t ·Division us during our recent bereavement. memory of the late MRS. MOLLIE 

D. Loebenberg defeated s . Fein- MRS. SOLOMON LIGHTMAN ~~~t~~be~il~./a:te 1~1ai~1:c':c ~~nt1~'. 
berg 4 and 3; M. Trinkle defeated _MR! SAMU-EL ORODENKER coin Par.I< Cemetery. Relatives and 
S. Lerman 1-up ; J . Bloom defeat- friends are invited to attend. 

ed M . Weisman 2-up; G. Shaulson Unveiling Notices , -... The unveiling of a monument in 
defeated H . Platt 1.:up <1f holes) : :... _ memory of the late , MRS. MAY WEX-

' A monument in memory of the late LER will take place on Sunday, Sep-
, ~ 1 S_~cond Division - SAMUEL REITMAN 'will be unv<>iled tembei' 23, at 3 o'clock at Lincoln Park 

D . Spangler defeated S. Beer- _ ;~P\~':t,~~'!- ~;~katc~m!!c~~~k~n R!ra~1:J~ f.,;Tt:~er;~. a':t~~~~es and friends are 
man ; E. Zaretsky defeate.d ':U. Gert- · and friends are invited to attend. 
s·acov 3 and _2; S. Chase, Jr. de- ' ' ' " 
feated L. Chase 2 and 1; B. Gellis m!~:rino~el~~~g la~: ;A~f~ur~~tEI~ 
will play the winner between M. will take place on Sunday, September 

Mickler.. and I . Feldman. :!~y~t i:;!:.fvceks a~nlJn~~~:n~:rka~e~~: 
~ ' Tliird Divi"si~n vited to att!'nd. ~ 

J . ~binson1 defeated H. Chase The unveiling of a monum.ent in 
~ and 1: J. Bilow defeated J . memory of the late,._MAX BAZAR will 
Markowitz 2 and 1; M. Paynor de- take place on Sunday, September 23, 

aJ 1 o'clock at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
feated ·B . Trinkle 2-up ; F. Dar- Relatives and friends are Invited to 
man defeated Dr. R. Deutch .4 and attend' , , , 
3; H. Fain defeated I. Roberts 7 · Th;e· unveiling of a monument In 
and 6; J3, Ma rks defeated J . Lo- ~emory of the late ABRAHAM 

GREEN will take place on Sunday, 
zow 6 and 5; F. Goldstein defeat- September 23 at 2 o'clock at , Lincoln 
ed L. G'olden ; G . Reizen defeated Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 

. ·G . Sutton 2 and 1. are 1nv1fed to attend. 

' TO HE.~R RESNICK 
The Ben Gurion Branch Far

band L.Z .O. will hear Kenneth 
Resnick at its meeting this Sunday 
a t 8 P. M. a t the Sheraton-Bilt 
q1ore Hotel. Pictures of Israel in 
color will be shown . Refreshments 
w ill be served . 

MOTHERS ASSOCIATION 
A Beth David Mothers Associa

tion board meetirtg was held Sept. 
12 a t the home of the presiden t , 
Mrs. Joseph Bram , at which final 
pla ns were made for the annua l 
luncheon to be held November 14 
at the Na rraganset t Hot1:L 

Th UI\V'l!illng of a monument In 
memory of the late ROSE YANKU WIii 
take place on Sunday, September 23 
at 2 o'clock at Lincoln Park Cemetery'. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. ... . 

The unveiling of 'a monument i~ 
memory of the late MR-S. FANNY 
ROSS will take place on Sunday, Sep- · 
tember 23, at 3:30 P. M. at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives' and .friends 
are Invited to attend . 

The unveiling of a monument In: 
memory of the late MR. HAROLD 
SELINDER wlll take place on Sunday, 
September 23, at 3 o'clock at Lincoln 
~:;kln~!r.;~t~~Y·a~:~J~ves and frle!)dS 

..,.., . . -
The unvelllng of a m'onument In 

memory of the late MORRIS CHUS
MIR will take place on Sunday, Sep
tember 23, at 12 o'clook at the Lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
fr iends are .rv.5te~ tf attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in.. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. SAD1E 
RUTMAN will take place on Sunday, 
September 23, pt 1 :30 o'clock at Lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives ·and 
friends are invited to attend. . . ·~ 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of ·the late, MR. Al'(D MRS. 
JOHN S,CHNEIDER will take place 
Sunday, September 23, at 1 o' clock, 
at the Lincoln Park Cemetery, Rela
tiv'es and frien~s ~re .invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. GERTRUDE 
MARKS will take place on Sunday 
September 23 at 12 o'clock at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and frlends 
are Invited to attend, , . . . 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. ANNIE 

· WEINSTEIN will take place Sunday 
afternoon, September 23 at 3 o'clock 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends are invited to .ittend. 

Max 'Sugarman 
Funeral -Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
}:xcellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE l-'8636 
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·At ·Anavatb Sholom 
. ' , 

M. & ~' Waldo·rf · 
j ~·-;i-------------------~----~-, 
1 · ATTENTION · CR,kNSTONITES! 

w . - . 

CANTOR LOUIS HYMAN 

- , 

Down Bankers. 
,,, M - & F Insurance and Waldorf 

,,, Tuxedo, top ·two clubs in the Jew-
• ish Softball · League: fou.nd · no 

· diffic,Ulties presented by floodlight 
ball as they soundly trounced a 
set of _representative te3:.m,s -(ram 
the Providence Bankers League !l,t 
·conimicut Stadium, last Friday 
night. -. 

M & F fought an uphill -battle to 
break through witl::l· a 15-12 win 
ave, Hospital Trust. Sp_otting 
the opposition seven runs in the 
first three innings, M &· F finally 
hit pay dirt, with a' batting en
tente. of Seymour Goldin, Jim 
Lion ti and Warren Foster · leading 
the way with" home ·runs. 

lk>Ot.('(I ror a long ~ a.~1 • 

TAM P'SHA~TER's color-fu t. 
LU Xablt plaid chrckii-board
buqut of line con1bfif couon k~it, 
wi1h matching: soch , nylon re
in fortttl :u hC'd a11d toe- • •• and 
harmoni1:ing bon r shorts o! crisp 
co1~on cabardi~ or curduroy. 
G ift-able- , ct-ups in hih(b omc 

· book-bo:o:. SizC!i 2 to 6X. 

Cantor Hyman will again ·offi
ciate at the High Holiilay services 

. a.t Congregation Ahavath- Sh_olom, 

Lefty Hal War'ren turned ; in a 
superb relief job on the mound 
after the bankers had -found Fos
ter's del!veries quite tasty.· Syd 
Jacobson stood out at bat, while · 
Gene Silverman~ drafted for this 
gani,'e, and Sheldon Qolden turned 
in excellent fielding performances. 
Edine for the losers (ilammed .!!-

Trio, l!ok-boxtd 
• Stt, wiilt "v,bardinc Bonn. $~.98 

Str, "i1li· (Ofduroy Bo1tn. $4.98 where he has served for severai 
· · 'S SHOPPE years. He sang previously witl'i 
SAN-BABS CHILDREN congregations in Miami, Florida 
1029 Brood Str& t HO 1-1440 N k i , _____________ ,and ew Yor C ty. 

OP,EN MONDAY , Through, Saturday 

SllP COVERS.- and--DR-APERJES-
-- . - CUSTO_M-MADE -

PHONE MA 1-4066 . For our decorator to call 
with .samples. No obllgatlon. 

Complete Line of Bed Sets a nd Bridal Sets at Low Prices 

NO. M~I~ _ FABRIC ·sHOPS 
BUDGH 1r73-177 ·No. Mai n St. - ·LAYAWAY 

Parking in reaf ·of st~re fof' co;veni'ef!_ce of - o,ur ~c~stomers . ....;-· 

O~EN °WED., THURS. & SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. _ 

' PlACE YOUR ORDERS FOR HOLIDAY MEATS NOW! 

Choice Turke;~, Capons, Chickens Available 
At Lowest Possible Prices . \ 

Kosher Meat Market .... ' 

,. 

1025 BROAD STREE:r , _ HOpkins 1-7964. 
Heavy Western -St!;!er Beef ·- Veal and Lamb 

Selected Poultry 
FREE DELIVERY TO ADL PARTS ~F ' THE_; CITY 

PURCHASE YOUR HO~I DAY Ff SH 
at th'e, . 

1Providence Pnbliu -M·arkets 
Your Choice of 

'· 

Summer and Winter Carp White Fish 
• Buff~I -1 Mullets - Pickerel - Yellow Pike · 

' . 
·available for the holidays at the following stores, 

,PROVIDENCE 
380 Westminster Street-MAnnlng l-!236 ], 

. ~ 
, , EAST PROVIDENCE 

162 Taunton A venue- EAst Prov. 1-'0889 

EDEN PARK 
531 Pontiac Avenue - STuart 1-8983 

PAWTUCKET 
42 Broad Street - PAwtucket 6-9342 

WOONSOCKET 
Corner Arnold and River Sts.~Woon 197 

NEW BEDFORD 
2301 Purchase Street 

homer, triple and a ~air of sin
gles. 

Citizens Savings took a four run 
lead over Waldorf in the first 
inni;ig · on faulty ~ fielding and 
shaky , hur,ling, Lefty. Davidson 
then settled down and Waldorf 
went on to an 18-9 win. Waldorf 

· came ·back with a 3-run second 
and 4-run third. · ' 

Jagolinzer, Stro Shorin and 
Bill Del Vecchio led the 1way at 

, bat. Herb Weintraul:>- hit a--'long 
ho,me run to , center field. Abe 
.Lobel turned in ~a fine relief job 
for Waldorf lat!! in the game. -

ESPO 

Yom Kippur ·Danc:;e ' 
•In Bilfmore· Ballroom -

The Jewish Community Center's 
annual Yorn Kippur Nite Dance 
will be held in the: ballroom of the 
ShePaton-Biltmore Motel on Wed

;,,nesday, Oct. 10, it was announcect_ 
this week. Ral~h Stuart a nd his• 
orcpestra will play from 8 : 30 

. · until 12 : 3.0. 
Proceeds will be donated to ·the 

renovation fund- for • the new 
, Center on Sessions Street. 

Arranging the affair are Esther 
Tillinger, chair,mah; Sidney Pul- · 
ii.er, co-chairman; Sylvia -Pockar, 
secretary; Rosalie .·Jacobs, trea
surer, and Harold Carter, publi
city. Advance tickets at reduced 
1·ates are being sold by Pulner, 
DE 1-9186; Lois Korman, HO 
1-0352; Miss, Tilllnger, DE 1-0880, 
and the Center office, DE 1~6730. 

Mizr~chi Women Plan 
. Tea,: Fasnion Show 

A Membership Tea and Fashion 
Show, sponsored' by the Provi
dence Chapter of Women's Miz
.rachi, will be' held at Ahavath 
Sholom Synagogue Sept. 24 at 
7: 30 P .M. Furs ~l'ld dresses , will 
be shown by Martin's, shoes by 
Forbes and hats by Del-Mai· Lee. 
Among the ,features to be modeled 
will be a bridal party, and latest 
fall fashions. , 

Rabbi Morris G. Silk, who 're~ 
cently returned !rom Isi·ael, wm 
describe the various Mlzrachl 
camps and villages he visited. -

, .An·s_uRN fJ.sH M·ARKe·1 
' , 

20A ROLFE STREET .CRANSTON, R. I. 
Rear of Taber's brug Store , 

~Is C-a.r~ying A Complete Line of Fresh., -
Water Fish. for the _Holidays _ _. 

< -,ALL FISH DRESSED AS DESIRED -=-
Call WI 1-77 55 for Delivery 

!')eadline for Hol~day Orders - Tuesday Nite, Sept. 25 

-VISIT OUR DOWN~TAIRS· TOY D.EPARTMEN'T, 

TINY TOY LAN'D 
Opel) Year Round . 

Toys for the Younger Set--
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_ ' JEWISH NEW YEAR.CARDS - ~ 
_ Bar Mitzvah Cards A Special'ty ,:;i 

GIBS ·ON'S- ii 
_ 182 WA'.LAND AVE~JJE .. at Wayland. Square i-: 
,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~· :,._ 

WEYBOSSET .~~~ MARKETS 
< Complete Line 

Fresh·Water Fish for the Holidays 
(Prepared As You Desire At No E~tra Cost) 

·WINTER CARP - SUMMER CARP ._ 
WHITEFiSH - YELLOW -PIKE-· PICKEREL -

PERCH - Ml:JLLETS, etc . . ' -
Or4er No·w - Call GA 1-2414 - Closed Monday 

66 W e.ybo~set Street 
' ' Wayland Squa_re Washington Park 

' 

~·_ Hey Mol(Ilf ·Lis(~n 

£1ai~e' s Candy Sho11 
192 WILLARD AVENUE 

'Invite$ You to Cgme In and helP. cele~rate her 

4th AN,NIVERSARY· 
· FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th 

. 'And Look, Mom, Claire has 
FR~E GIFTS 

<O 
tl1 . ... 

Mrs. Archie Baker Is chairman 
and Mrs. ,Norman Block co-chair

·man of the Fashion Show. Mrs. I 
Carlton' ls decorating chairman 
and Mrs. Earl Resnick will make-

~A,;n;~~A;;n;~~A;;n;~~A>;n;~~Al;n;~~Al~:n=~~ up the models. ~" .. +.-iH .. +.-i.,_.. ..... .,... ..... .._ .. _.,...,...,_ .. ,.._. 
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"" PROV. FRATERNAL BOWLiNG 

Providence fraternal · Associa-
tion's .Bowling League wi'll open 

~ its season next Wednesday even
~ ing at 9 P . M. at the Casino• 
,... Alleys on , Pine Street. Present 
~ plans call for six teams of six 
c:i:l men each. Those who are - in
; teres_ted in participating in the 
)S . leag.ue are invited >to attend .. 

. \ 

/ 

·i11 for the· installation bf "'the ·new · HERALD Classifieds Bring Results. 

I 
officers were made: · .' 

' Gffts 'were sent. to HarQ)d Stein-
-~ r 

1 gold, who is stationed m Mary- CHILDREN'S SHOES 
land, and a:arold Frank, who is Expertly Fitted 
overseas, Mesdames C fl a r I e s 

Silk-Podrat - ents, the bride had per sister, Miss 
Miss Martha Helen Podrat, Harriet L. ,Podrat, as maid of 

daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman honor. Sheldon Silk- was his: 

steingold and David . Garfinkle IN YOUR HOME . 
assisted the hostess in serving. ' Better Feet Thru Proper 

Lecht Anniversary Shoe Fitting , 

~ ~;;:::;;;;:::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;.:;;:;;;:::;;;;;;;,;; 
Podrat-of 6 Newport Avenue, was ·brother's best man. Ushers were 
married Sunday afternoon .to Nor- Stanley, Harvey and Richard 
man B. Silk, . son of Mr. ,and' Mrs. Grossman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lecht of 
57 Radcliffe Avenue celebrated 
,their 24tl'l wedding anniversary on 
Sept. 11. 

D T • I * r. re1stman s 
A. ' 
r.i 
00 Jessie Diamond 

CATERER. 
Announces 

That she Is now t,'king orders 
for the High Holidays 

• Gefilte Fish , 
• Knishes . (milchig and fleishig) 
• Meat Kreplach 
• Strudel -
• Butter Coffee Cakes 
• And what will you !!ave? 

ALL FOODS ARE STRICTLY 
1 HOME MADE. AND K~~HER 

Call wi- 1-6161 
- •-

Orders m'ust be in 
by Monday, September 24 

Samuel Silk of Fall River. Rabbi The bride's gown of white nylon 
Theodo~·e rl.ewis of Touro SY,pa- marquisette and Chantilly lace 
gogue, assisted by the Rev. Eli over satin had a bodice and skirt 
Katz, performed the ceremony in yoke of lace, with matching mar
the Hoter Viking. quisette cape. A crown of orange 
' Given _in mari:iage by her par- blossoms held her fingertip veil of 

WA_NTED TO BUY!' 
RAGS --

Also 
MEN'S OLD. CLOTHES 

by the Pound · 

. General Trading Co. 
226 Broad Street 

GA 1-9115 

bridal illusion, and she carried an 
old-fashioned .bouq~et. Her sis
ter, in yellow marquisette and 
satin, with mauve trimmed nylon 
net skull cap, carried an old
fashioned bouquet. 

After a reception at the hotel 
the couple left by motor on a wed
dil}g trip ta Canada. They will 
live in Cambridge, Mass., where 
Mr. Silk is a student at Harvard 
Law School. The bride, a gradu
ate · of Rogers High School, at
tended the University of Rhode 

Price Second Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Price 

of 37 Burlington Street annoµnce 
the ' birth of their second son, 
Ronald Mitchell, on Sept. 10. Mrs. 
Price is the former Miss Sylvia 
Ginesky of Revere, Mas·s. 

At Niagara Falls 
, Mr. and · Mrs. Morris L. Krich
mar of 171 Roger Williams Ave
nue are vacationing at Niagara . 
Falls this week after touring New 
York State. · 

Entertain Friends 
Joan Rothenberg, Gloria Cohen, 

and Cynthia Millman were~llos
tesses to a group of college friends 
the \Veek-end of September 7. A · 

· Shoe Service 
' ' 

72. Miller Ave. Prov., R. I. 
ST 1-6052 

• Pod. Gr. 

Island. The bridegroom was grad- party was held at Miss Rothen
uated from Brown T:Jniversity be~ -berg's home and a barbecue at 
fore entering the law school. Miss _Millman's yard. 

With Matching 
Fabrics 

- FEATURING BROADWAY'S FINEST TAl,EN.T 

. -- HERBIE BARRIS --
Broadway's Funniest Comic-Formerly, with Milton Berle 
BERNIE :LAYTON DAVID AND AMORA 

Singing Sensation 
T"ERRY' MILLER 

Latin-American Dancers 
JOHNNY RICE -

Dance Stylist Blind Dancer •.:..==== 2 Shows Nitely- 10 - 12 - Never A Cover Charge ====;;;;;:.• 

, ELMWOOD FISH MARKET 
3 GREENWICH STREET . HOpkins 1-5150 

(at 'Elmwood ang_ Public Sts: > 

Will Carry A Complete Assortment of 
--FRESH WATER FISH-

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE 
Fish Cleaned atid Prepared As You Want It 

- Please call early if you desire your fish cleaned 
It will give us time to do a thorough job 

I 

· Congregation Mishkan Tfila~ 
HOWELL and SCOTT STREETS 

Invites the Jewish Public 

to Attend · 

SELICHOTH . SERVICES 
Tomorrow at Midnight 

. I\. 

Cantor Rubin SoloM Wil'I Officiate 

All 

Mishkan Tfilah Syn·agogue 

has been completely redecorated 

fo( the High· J-:ioly Days 

-·-
AN INDUCE'MENT FOR NEW MEMBERS! 

those who pay $25 for a Year's Membership 
will also receive ' two tickets !=REE for the 

High Holy Days! 

Greenbergs Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greenberg, 

of 108 · Harriet Street announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Cheryl Ellen, on Sept. 1. 
Mrs. Green~erg is the former Miss 
Ruth Maldavir, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . . Barney Maldavir of 
Providence. Parental grandmother 
is Mrs. Philip Greenberg. 

. -
Wins _Scholarship 

S. Harold Reuter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Reuter ot- 55 
Warrington Street, and a student 
at the University of Conn. was re
cently awarded the Thomas P. 
K,ellogg Memorial Scholarship. 
Mr. Reuter, who is on the ,Dean's 
.List .at, the .. Uni:versity, .is . vice 
president of the Nu Chapter of the 
Alpha Zeta Omega Fraternity. 

Leave for College \ 

Frederic and Lawrence Cohen, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohen 
of Cranston, left fot Penn. State 
College, on September 9. , ' 

,Returns for Holidays 
Miss Bunny Schaffer, former!~ 

of Providence., now of Tucson, 
Arizona, has returned to this city 
to spend the forthcoming High 
Holidays ,with her family. Miss 
Schaffer is employed in the per
sonnel· office of the Gra:nd Central 
Aircraft Company in Tucson. 

Return from Ti:ip 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J . Resnic 

have returned to Providence after 
spending a week in Burlingto·n, 
Vt. and Montreal, as guests ·of 
Mr . . and Mrs. Mal Siegel, . of 
Burlington . 

, Liffman at Harvard 
Kenneth E. Liffman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Max Liffman of 612 
Angell Street, has left Providence 
to take ' up studies at Harvard 
School of Denta l Medicin~ in 
Boston. M1·. Liffmah was grad
uated cum laude from_ Brown 
University last June. He is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
Sigma Xi honor fraternities. 

Have Second s ·on 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bilow of 119 

Fifth Street announce the birth 
of their third child and second 
son, Jay Stephen. on , Frlda,y, 
September 14, · Mrs. Bllow Is the 
former Miss Gertrude Orleok. 

Change Residence 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Gurwitz and 

family have recently moved to 81 
Sefton Drive. Edgewood. 

Steingold Family Circle 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stelngold 

of 24 Dickens Street, Pawtucket, 
were hosts to the Steingold 
Family Circle last Sunday. Plans 

Soforenkos Have Daughtef 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold S. Sofor

enko, of 173 Irving Avenue, an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Suzanne Sofore~ko, on August 21.

1 Awarded Scholarship 

will add cbarm to 
your-home for the 

; 

High Holideys . 

EMPIRE 
Paul Michael Horvitz, 16 year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. ·Abraham 
Horvitz, of 379 Nottingham Way; 
Pawtucket, nas received a.._ two 
year scholarship to the University 
of Chicago. 

Paul completed his Sophomore 
year at West High School and will 
enter the University next week. 

WALL PAPER & PAINT CO , 

94 Empire St. GA 1.-3378 

,. 

CLEANSING SALE!! 
SKIRTS -, SWEATERS 
PANTS - BLOUSES 
I 

39~. 
ANY -TWO FOR 75c 

THOROUGHLY CLEANSED EXPERTLY PRESSED 

I 

* LAUNDRY SPECIAL!!! 
. 

--s HIRT s· - 2 FOR 2s c 
' 

, • jxpertly Laundered • Beautifully Finished 

f * SHOE- REPAIRING SPECIAL! 
TAPS &. RUBBER HEELS , 

Men's, Women's 
• Guaranteed Quali~ 

and 'Children's 

$1.89.PR. 

KENT CLEANSERS 
5 Conveniently Located ·stores 

88 WEYBOSSET ST. - 771 HOPE ST. 
239 PRAIRIE AVE. - .214 ATWELLS AVE. 

145 WATERMAN AVE., EAST PROV. 

~ These Specials For 9 Days Only-Starting Friday 
September 21st to Septembe·r 29th 

l/ 



For fine printing call The C t S d · f Cl b '·S 1·t • piled. up .the si~ runs that meant Houston. en 
Herald Press, GA 1-4312. rans on un ay our- u s p I 1n-victory The nightcap developed into a· 
~------------- S h I R S · · · seesaw affair, with M & F blowing 

C 00 eopen . . - - . A Jollr r.un rally in the top of a three run lead and trailing 4_3 ~ 
niryhe_cf~:ns_;~r:id~eywis:ch,~~~ll~~; -Softball Playoffs , the sixth innin~ gave ArdetjF'~ before coming up · with the ' win- el , Jewelry a 6-3 Wit\,_ qver M ' & ,., 
children from "kindergar ten up to . · . Ins-urance in the first game of ning rally. The same ingredients ~ 
the seventh grade, held classes . By STEVE ESPO their, playoff c;louble header. r A -:-a ho~e run by · Houston, · this ~ · 
last Sunday at the Clarendon The second, or final round of combination of hits, ..._walks and ~1me with t~o ~en on'. an~. also < 

TO SUBLET 
3 Furnaslied Rooms Street School in · Cranston. · Joseph playoffs in the Providence Jewish errors delivered -the four ruhs and . m the fifth mnmg, decided it. 9 
to . a couple (no. children) ' Bloomfield is the new principal. Softball .,League will ·get underway gave Ca.rl Lefkowitz the vic'tory ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t"lz 

Benjamin Clamon, chairman of, 1at Hopkins Park Sunday around over M & F's Nate Ludman . in (") 
Includes Gas, Light, Heat, 

Electr-ic Frigidaire, First Floor. 
the school, announce<;!. that upon · noon, but not until the , openin·g what had been a tight pitchers SILVER t"l 
an ihcreased registration of pupils round has been completed by the duel t,_o that point. ·· Lefkowitz I( ;; 
a larger building will be provided four competing teams. No deci- registered a 5-~itter. Electr·1c Company ~ 
by the Cranston School Board. sion · was_ reached as the playoffs ~ ~ 
;:;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;:::::;;;:.-::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;~- ~ opened last week for the simple Arden.'s led early, piling. up a ' · Electrical Contractors ; 

Worth While to Investigate . 
• I , 

. EVENSl~:gA~Ei~~~ 7 - 9, 

' 110 WILLARD AVENUE Ask Us About the reason that all teams split their two run lead on a miscue home 
double headers. run by George Karembelas and a 628 BROAD STRt:ET = 

NEW BO. NE PAINT FINISH rNn-producing hit by Earl Teti;-alt. In.dustrial - Commercial t'2 Here is the playoff picture : "' , ,,. 
betl(feen Eddy and Plain Sts. 

J WEINSTEl~'S R-. LANTINI 
LAK'E PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. & co~ 
<> . ON ROUTE lA 

Make Reservations Now 
For Your Vacation 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 

INTERIO~ DECORATING 

• Painting 
• Paperhanging 

I 

Available For Wedding-s 
and Parties • Plastering 

Phone GA 1-6357, Ext. 51 
Special Dinners 

phone Wrentham 325 
GIVE US A TRY .. . · 
You'll be glad ¥OU did! 

- MAKE YOUR RESERVATION_S NOW 
- FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS AT 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 
Village Street , - Millis,-...Mas!. 

• Relax in c0untry atmosphere 
• Enjoy our delicious KOSHER meals 
• Special rates for the - ten days from Rosh Hoshana 

through Yorn Kippur , 
- SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS $2.00 -

\\'.rite, or }'.hone Millis 133 

TOP .QUALiTY FRESH WATER FIS'H 
» • ~- 7fOR TH'E ROLi.DA Y:S 

, 

SHOP THE 

FARM · BASKET 
22 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET 

or the 

FOOD BASKET-
159 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE 

We ' take pleasure in announcing that 

Howard S. Greene 
has become associated with us as 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
EDWIN S. SOFORENKO, PRESIDENT 

131 Waahiniton St. • · Providence, R.I. 

UNion 1-1923 

M & F, trailing 2-1, f0rged briefly and Residential > SUNDAY'S RESULTS I:"' 
Richards 9, Waldorf Tuxedo o· ihto the lead in the fifth on the - GA 1: 6864 ~ 
Waldorf Tuxedo 7, ~ichards 5 strength of a 2-run homer by Jim 
Arden's -Jewelry 6, M & F 3 ~::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;, 
M & F · 8, Arden's Jewelry 4 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS· 
W L 

,. Riphards - 1 1 
· Waldorf Tuxedo 1 1 

Arden's Jewelry 1 1 
M & F Insurance 1 1 

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE · . 
Waldorf Tuxedo vs Richards at 

Hopkins_ Park; M; & F Insurance 
vs Arden's Jewelry at. Richardson 
Park (both .single games). The two 
winners , will play the first game 
of the finals at Hopkins Park im
mediately after the conclusion of 
the first games. 

Little Stu\e .. Resnick came with
in two innings of p i t c h i n g 
Richards Cl9thing to a stunniF!g 
upset double victory over highly 
favored Waldorf Tuxedo Sunday 
morning. But when the dust had 
settled over Hopkins Park the 
two clubs were even, with the de
ciding battle of the. best. two-out
of-three game series scheduled 
for_this Sunday. · 

Resnick did a superb job of 
stlfiing the feared Waldorf hitters 
over that span of J2 innings. _ 

--·ll••e. -;_, _l..L1i.I]_.t1• 
1·. , . 

/,' &!% 11 
t l lll. 

Chickering Grand Only $159-5.00_ 
(antique white) 

one of America's, oldest and most respected pianos 
reconditioned and refinished 

Steinway Upright Only 
. small, reconditioned 

SPINET STYLED -PIANOS 
all reconditioned and refinished 

S595.oo 
\ 

$219.00 $295.00 $325.00 $395.00 

- TERMS IF DESIRED -

Liffmann-Turilli Piano Co. 
actory_ a~~ SJ;lowr:o_o~s 

FAIN'S BUILDING, 128 NORTH MAIN STREET 
PLan\ations 1-9160 

Open Wednesday Evenings - Other Evenings By Appointment 

.,. 

He :Shut them" b.ut 9-0 "on two' 
infield hits in the first game, and 
had a three hitter gqing at the 
end of five ·innings . of the n{ght
cap: Richards was reading 5-1, 
the only Waldorf run of the day - .----~~--'-----'---------~~--------, 
so far being unearned. 

But Waldorf was bound to have 
one bi.ginning, and it came in the 
sixth, at the same time that the 
heat and the tension/ were rob
bing· Resnick of his effectiveness. 
The league champions stirred a 
potion of five h,its mixed with two 
costly Richards errors and came 
up with a brew of six runs-and a 
7-5 win that prevented them from 
peing eliminated from the play
offs in the very first round. 

Richards shelled Abe Lobel off 
the mound with' four ·runs in the 

I 
fourth inning of . th·e first game 
after scoring 'four in the first and 
one in the second.- , southpaw 
George Leiberman relieved Lobel 
and put out the fire . Three error.s, 
one by Lotiel himself, contributed 
great.ly to Richards s c o r i n g 
splurge. ' · 

Lefty Q,Lvidson's normally su
perb control was conspicuous by 
its absence as the second game 
got underway. Bernie gave up 
four of the six Richards hits, plus 
six walks, in the first two innings, 
Wherein Richards scored all its 
runs. The Clothiers got only two 
singles and two walks the rest of 
the way, no more than one per 
Inning. Gene Silverman (drafted 
for the playoffs, along with Bob 
Goldis l drove in the first two with 
a bases loaded sin~le In the first , 
while Ooldls, Erwin Summer and 
Len Rodman batted in the trio In 
the second . 

In the Waldorf sixth, Herb 
Welntraub's double, singles by 
Ernie Steck, Jerry Lobel and Stro 
Shol'ert , a triple by Bill Del Vec
chio, a walk to Billy Holt, tWo 
sacrifice . bunts and two errors 

' . 

J::.~ _______ , __ 

NAKEAHIT 
' WITH SAVINGS! 

Yot1 '1l sco~e better in ~he game of life °when you 

save regularly._ Emergencies won't put you "out," 

and you can get "on -base" V't(hen -opportunity 

comes. Yes,' in anx season, s~ving. here is worth

while. Our accounts are insured to Sl0,000 and 

earn a liberal return. 

ROCl!R ·ml&UftMS 
8w~~&~ol~ 

85' Wl!ITMINITCA ITAHT • PROVIDENCE 
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El l!:lar£i~~~a.1"'-'.-. ... -
0 ~- AND MRS. MARTIN FISH who were married on Sept. -1. 
~ Mrs. Fish is the former Miss Joan Cohen,0 Photo_ b~ Fr~ Kelman 
r.i 
~ CALI/ IN YOUR NEW YEAR Cantor S. White 

GREETINGS NOW! GA 1-4312 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::;AtSonsofJacob 

CHARLES H. BRESLER 
P41NTING CONTRACTOR 

PAINTING abd INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

Expert Papering 
and 

•Quality Work 1-
, - · PL 1-6910 

Congregation Sons of Jacob has 
engage~ the services of Cantor 
Solomon White of Bridgeport, , · 
Conn., for the High Holidays, it 
was announced -this we.ek. . 
. Slichos services will be held 
tomorrow, at midnight. Rabbi 
Morton Berkowit~ will give the 
sermon. 

A membership drive has been 
· started by the Congregation. 

Membership will include free 
'tickets for the High Holidays for 
the entire family: ~emeter-¥ pri- · 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ vileges: participation in syna-~ gogue activftles . and Talmud 
· Torah membership. · ' 

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Lincoln· Line · 

GOOt) FOOD 
Served Daily 

Mon. thru Sat. Si p. m. to 12 p. m. 
Sun. and Holidays 1 p. m. t.9 12 p. m. 

SPECIAL 
Sunday 
Dinners 

1.50 
and . 

2.00 , 
Served T to 6 p. m. 

CHILDREN'S MENU 

Private_ Banquet Rooms 
Res. PA 2-4449 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 

A Talmud Torah was started 
on Sunday morning. All children 

. from the neighborhood may regis
ter 'at the synagogue on Sunda~ 
morning,_ Sept .. 23 and Sept. 30 at 
10 A.M. Plans are being made to 
have both a Sunday school and . 
q_aily afternoon classes. 

Hop~ BB Women · 
Membership. Teo 

Tentatlye plans for a member
ship tea were maae by the mem
bership committee of Hope Chap- . 
ter, B'nal B'rlth Women at a: 
Sept. 12 meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Louis Baker. Mrs. Joslin. 
Ross is chairman of the commit
tee, with Mrs. Paul Field ex
offlcio; . 

Committee members are Mes
·dames James,. Abeshaus, Harold 
Ratush, Paul Paris, ?4artin :Suck
ler, Louis Baik.er, Robert Baker, 
Earl Dressler, Jerome Deluty and 
Bernard Seidenf°eld and t l'i e 
Misses Selma Labush and Helene 
Deluty. · 

~ ,... ... 

_2cµp, QuaiiUJ. 
1l4a;t nauo.naJ mea14 _ 

TURKEYS I . F,a.h Plump Norttern, 10. I 21Lb. 
. Ave . er t elhv11 le, b · 9 "l b' Avt>. 

LB 59'-
Plump Mi It red Natiye 

4 - b Lb. Ave . 

LB 49~ , 

CHICKENS 
F1yerS ·c1 Broi1ers ""' , 

2 f2 to3 /2 lb. Ave. 

LB 47C 
Drawn lleady lor the Oven lb- 79c ...; Drawn Peady to Cook lb 69c Drawn _Peady to Cook lb 69c: 

W~~le 01 Ei· ~e r End - Nice Po,~ fv,u~ , ~,uh ~or Poaltinq I i:,!!sh ,Younq. l>orlc .. 

Fresh ·Hari1S. L9 59c 1Pork Butts LS 59c ! Shoulders-LB 49c . ' . ~' , 
Corn J:ed 1-hav'I Vo(&Stun Stee r C'ee• ,.. 

Rib Roast- ' 7 .. ;~ch C ut 

~ eavv ~her f eel 

Chuck Roast ro,. ;. 

· I l=or Your C:avorite l-la'"'>.:Jr 1 R'tc•ptl 

L 1 79c Ground Beef· --LB ~Sc 
S~1nl,- s" No:'"1 Guide • .., ,,... 

La 73t· Frankfurts ~~ 69c· 

H.ADD()CK D,eued as 
Jhsi, ed 

L9-19C _. 

Finast'Maine Cream Style 

- Golden . Corn 
17 02 

::: AN · 

OY~TERS_ f resh P lum.;"° PT 79C 
StEwing 

16·c . LB 

Red , Tokay Sw~et _ 

Grapes 
Fancy Golden - Sweet 

Potatoes · 4 L~S·29C. 
' .- Native Tender e reen 

, BraccolL BCH 25( 
Native Butternut 

Squash 2 s· 9c 

-Y3.af<.eAJJ, :l1tR.af4 / 
' - ' 

'9?-cinhZ-lf - !P.iiee& needi 
WHITE -~BREAD 

I ; - ' -;- • 'l ' ... .· ''....... 

Bettv A 'den 2 I LB 2 oi 29 
Pea B~ans E:x: ,a F:::c, Calolo,n;. • c2.:~o-35~ I 

Kellogg's Corn .flakes ,, ~16 21 c 

Dainty Pudclings 

Jello P_udding 

<;_hoco!; i.: Vani-la. 3 PR, KE: 635 20c 
E ut1 erscotctoi 

c. h~co lale ,' v anilla rn:5 8 
t uttu sco lch PKG < 

Vanillc'i Extract~ -- D~;.,, D~t' 

Raisins · 

Flour 

l=ir,ut r ancy Seed le! s 

Finast ·A : I Pu1pose 

Strawberry !'reserves . 
Mi1ebe l 

PJ1re 

~rape Jel~y 
.... 

Mi,obe· Pure , 

~cf 27c 

· '.;;:r 23c 
s LB 4 ,..c 
EA G VI 

~k~ 39c -

~\R 21 c 
Dried Beef ' F;s .. 1 Wal~, Steed 3Yi~· 52c 

Macaro~i or Spaghetti, Finasl p~~ 16c 

-Mayonnaise 

Peanut Butter 

Ketchup 

Fina,! Rk 6Sc· • !IR 35c 
J:inast " 5moolhy" 

finu\ 

~ar'lh - America n Pac~ 

~lR' 30c 
14°oz 22c· 
~OT · 

be\~· 65c 

Nole rts "-V_en I exture r •• LOAVE:S . . C 
Sandwich 'Br.~ad 5{\~:d 1 t6li' 19c ;-

Jl~ O,utitan4in<J-U~ 
YOR ,-GARDEN 

ORANGE JUICE 
,.. ' ~ ' 

~~ch Can Mak~s 2 6 oz 3S 
I 1/2 P ,n~s of , CANS C 
Pure Juice ...._ ........, 

-~,YJ~ Wit(),, 1:iut nauo.nai/ i 
Fl NE COFFEES -.. ' 

Mild - M e llow \ 

Richmond· ~i~ 77 c 
Full ~odiecf 

Kybo iLB · 
BAG 81C , · 

Drip or Regu'ar 

.===================~---1-1-
Crabmeat 

Wesson Oil or Mo"zola PINT 3_5C e Q 1_· 68C Copley I LB 
CAN 88c 

-
APPLES 

Na1 i•• McIntosh , • 4 LBS 
Sweet 

Bartlett , 
Sweet, Juicy 

Ca !ilor nra Tender 

PEARS 
, 2 LBS 

29c 

29c 

Prunes 
Finut r ,ncy N,w Pack 

Tomato Jµice 

2 LBS 25( 
46 oz 25 
CAI~ C 

ne,W. england I 6, . £a/1,g,eft j'Jl,e/1, ! 
EVANGELINE 

MILK . 
TALL 6 14V2 oz 79 
CAN CAN$ C 

SMAL_L 3 6 oz . 2·0 
CAN : ANS C 

All Prlc.,, in rhis Advartlsllment Effect ive at First National Sell-Service Supe& Markeh in Thi, fic:inih -
W• Re,erve the Riqht to Limit Ouantitia, 

.. 



The Herald's Holiday Greeting 
. issue will be published next week. 
-rl\,1ake ~ure yours is included .. : 

/ ·--"!"'"'-------~--~-~ 
Check the form -on Page 8 · of this 
issue-, select t.he greeting you de-

Elizabeth Abel 
' PIANO TEACf:IER 

Graduate of . 

-· SADIE TABE~ - ~ 
,- l"'l 

· sire: and call _GA 1-4312. Boston Conservatory of Music 
Mus. B 

Specializing in Beginners 

1 eacher of _ V:iol in - -;:f 

BETTY-' ABRICH 
Tea"cher of P~no 

Will resume cfosses· 
' -·'- September 24 

Studio: 

257 Rocharribeau Ave. -

?J.ol,l Cim 
Jf.qb11 m.q 
o)JlJtMJnq/ . 
(/)Mfo.wif. • • 

I will shop ' with you at 
Boston's finest •whole

sale 'furniture h o u s e s 
w h e r e you can make 
choice selections '. of top 
quality furniture at my 
personal discount. · You 

• will find these savings 
_ •· very worthwhile! 

Phone 
·... \ 

MRS. HENRY WIENER 

Pawtu·cket:-
C.urtain Sh°qp 
3.30 ·Main St., Pawt., R. I .· 

PA 3-4850 or 
Res. PL l-561L 

RlillAVAM A:QIEL 

~, 
,,,~~(,. ,£_ 
g -','" 

})AVID 'you,NG, son· of Mr. and 
Aaron_ Kleiir, Director of Reli- Mrs. Morton Young, of 21 West

gious Education of Temple Emanu- ford Road, who was Bar Mitzvah 
el, has announced that Rehavam 'lin- Sept. 8 at Temple Emanuel. 
Adiel has been added to the facul- Photo by Fred Kelman 
ty of -the Religious School of the 
Temple. Mr. Ad,iel received .his , 
education and training in Israeli Emanuel -School 
Schools and has had teaching ex-
perience both in Israel and in Am- Resumes Acti.vities 
erica. Before coming · to Provi
dence Mr. Adiel was an instructor 
in the Religious School · of the 
Community Synagogue in Rye, 
N; w York. 

Aaron Klein, Director of Reli
gious Education in Temple Eman
uel, announces that classes in the 
Sunday School will begin this 
Sunday. Classes will meet ·at the 

_JWV Auxma ry Temple and at Nathan Bishop 
Junior High School. 

Opens Season - " drade 3 of the si:inday -School 
The Fineman-Trinkel Auxiliary has been a.bsorbed · into the 

439, Jewish War Veterans, held Hebrew . School.- 'Pupils in that 
its first meeting of the season on grade' are now required to be en
Monday evening at Te m p 'l e rolled in the Hebrew School pro
Emanuel. . Plans for a rummage per, where t-hey attend three days 
sale to be hel'd Sept. 25-29 at 316- a week. -
No. Main Street were reported· by / 

Par.ents are urged to ·register 
Irene Price, chairman. 0 their childr_ en in the Temple office 

·Doris ' Sher. chairman of the 
fifth anriual Fall · Froiic, reported for-- the Sunday ox: Hebrew School 
the ·affair will b~ held Sunday, without delay._ ' 
Oct. 281 at th~ Loggia Roma Ha ll- The staff of the week-day 
in Pawtucket. Barbara ~ Long School includes Mrs. ~aron Klein 
summarized the highlights of the and Rehavam-Adiel. 
JWV convention, to which she 
was a delegate in Atlanta earlier 
this month. Films -were shown 
after. the business meeting. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Residence: 1 • 

21. LUZON AVENUE 
-PL 1-0799, _ 

-·-
31 Phillips Street 

PL 1-5515 -

Piani~t -

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 

Telephone ·GA l -1144 

ARTHUR .EINS_TEIN 

Music Director-ofTemple Emanu-EI Choir 
Has _Resumed Teaching 

T eleph_one GA 1-1144 
Studios: 

1~ Conr~d Building 
349 Morris Avenue 

.J..Z,JU~U~UUW~u~~~uuu~ 

CONCERT-PIANIST 
·ORGANIST 

, ' 
STATE ACCREDITED 

Graduate and Teacher of Dr. Roch's 
- Conser,vatory, Frankfort, Germa'ny 

. Director of Mustc· at Temple Bet~-~l . 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 
_ .studio: 

357 WESTMINSTER ST. 
Hoppin-Homestead Bldg. 

Phone MA "1'·1508 _ 

OPEN THURSQAYS· 'TIL 9 

RHODE SLAND'S LARGEST STORE 
,., -

G~spee 1-7000 

STORKLINE 

/ 

·Personally Supervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mal 

Everything 
For _The New Baby-

vou'll find Mal's ccimpletely stocked 
· with all the necessities to welcome 
baby Into your home. 

Combination Car· . 
rlage Stroller $39.95. AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
Others $19.95-$49.95. Storkllne , Kroll, Whitney, Hedstrom, 

· Union, Baby Bathlhette, Taylor Tot s, 
Kantwet and Bunny Bear Products. 
LAYETTE DEPT.•-· TOY DEPT. 

. BABY f:\.!RNITURE 

Aunts, Uncles and Grandparents: 
Select your gift for baby. Hundreds 
~tic"t."r f!~l~hoo!:~ected Items from 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 ' 
PHONE and MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

Send for Illus trated brochure. 
"Basic Nursery Requirements" 

P3'wtucket 5-2122 

High Chair $14.95 
Other s $9.05·$34,05 

SEE OUR -EXCITING COLLECTION~ 
' . 

·Arts. a:rid Crafts 
of ISRAEL . 

Distingu_ished ~xamples of Crafts Produced by 
Modern Artists of a Young N~tion -- Inspired by the Poetry 

• and Imagery of an .Ancient Culture 

Every piece handmade in -exquisite taste and styling that will delight collectors 
and lovers of beautiful, decorative accessories. All pieces designed by artists 
who originally wbn fame in pre-war Euro(?ean art centers. 

Our collection includes ash trays, cigarette , boxes, bowls, candleholders, 
Menorah_s, vases, etc. in copper or bronze in beautiful green patioa. Also 
collectors' dolls, sU.ver candleholders and letter openers, tiles. 

Buy for yourself . buy for: gift gi,ving I 
0 N S A L E I N O U R G I F T' S H O P , 3 r d F I o o r 

~ 
9 
l"'l 
~ -

l"'l 
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00 Na·me -GJ,C Initial Gifts Committee 
~ , Henry Ha~enfeld, chairman of Associate. ch.airmen in this ' divi-
~ the GJC Initial Gifts Committee sion are the foilowing: , 
~- in the Mel)'S ,Division, this week Ben R. Albert, ~or. me Berger, 

announced the appointment of Alter Boyman, Har_ry Blacher, 
~ the ass.ociate c}tairmen and com- Benjamin Brier, A. Alfred ' Fain, 
i:i:l mittee members. Irf doing so, he Irving !..Fain, Abe C. Fine, George 

· ~ expressed gfeat satisfaction at the Gerber·. Max L. Grant, Sidney A. 
~ willingness of these men to accept KaneJ Arthur Kaplan, Max Kes
ei responsibility t0 work in this most tenman, Sol Koffler, Samuel P. 
oo important division oC the cam- Lazarus, Harry 'Leach, Leonard 
,.;- paign. . Levin, David Meyers, Albert Pila-

, ~ He stated, "rt is well known vin, Samuel Rapaporte, Jr., Sam-· e that the Initial Gifts_ at·e u~ually uel Rosen, Charles Rothman, 
~ the bac!ebone of a successful Leonard .. Salmanson, Milton C. 
r,.. , campaigp, and I. am very happy Sapinsley, Sol J . Schiff, Jack 
1:i that this year we will have- a Shore, Samuel Shore, Max Siegal, 
~ strong Initial, Gi(ts · committee Archibald Silverman and Walter 
~ and that so large a group of key 1. sundlun. · 
; men have agreed to help." . The members oi the' Committee 
:i:: The actual work of the ·Initial are as follows: Saul Abrams, Her
~ Gi:ts grou? wi~l g~t .unde:. way man L. Bennett, Benjamin Bloom, 
i::: very soo~ _m p1.epa1a~10n. f01 the Max Botvin, Benjamin Bromberg, 
e:] :aJ~r I~~tI_al Gifts Dmner m the, Joseph Cohen, · Samuel I. Cohen , 

• i:.:i ens . 1v1s1on, which 1s sc~e- Irving I. Coken, Benjamin Elman, 
U duled _to take place at, the Shera- Irving J. Fain, Jacob I. Felder, 
~ ton-Biltmore Hotel on Oct. 28 . Isid_ore , ,Feldman, Raymend , G . 
i::i F1:anks, Arthur S . Galkin, Ira S. 
;:: Cantor Weinstein at Galkin, Louis Garfinkel, Bernard 
0 · Goodman. William H. Han,is. ' 
~ Sons of Abraham I Also Jacob Kenner, Isador Korn, 
i:.;i , . Leo Kopit, Max Kotler, Milton 
:i:: Cantoi· David Weinstein of New Leand , Henry A. Levaur, Frank 
·E-< York will officiate at Congrega- Licht, Hem,y Limmer, Leo Logan, 

tion Sons of Abraham during the Isador S'.' Low, Theodore Markoff, 
High Holy Days, it was announced SamueJ Michaelson, Louis Nass, 
this wee!{. Oantor Weinstein, Aaron J. Oster, Harry Pinkerson, I 

· formerly chief cantor · of Wilno, Harold .L. Pulver, Sigmund Rosen~ 
Lithuania, will condu.ct the Seli- blatt, Nathan Samors, Ge_orge 
choth services tomorrow at mid- Samdperil, Nathan Warren,. Al 
night. Rabbi Abraham Chill's bert Weiner, Wilham P. Wein- · 
sermon will be "57-12-Calendar stein. 
or Qiary?" 

Registration of children to the 
Talmud Torah will be conducted Beth-Israel to Hold 
through Sunday, Sept. 23 . Classes 
wiH meet twice weekly for 1 ½ R ; T · · 
hours, in addition to . the regu.!ar . eceptlon omorrow 
Sunday school classes. 

SELICHOTH SERVICES 

The · First Selich'oth worship 
which ushers in the High Holiday 
season will be- held at Congrega
tion Ahavath Sholoin at mi.dnight 
tomorrow. 

Rabbi Morris G . Silk, who lias 
just returned from Israel, will de
liver 'his first in a series of im
pressions on Israel, entitled "Is
rael Today." Cantor Louis Hyman 
of Miami Beach will chant the 

For the Coming 
HIGH HOLIDAYS 

Keller's · ' 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
184 % Willard Avenue 

will have a full line of choice-
CAPONS, DUCKS ' 

TURKEYS and CHICKENS 
Order yours early- get the pick 
of the flock . The meat will be 
the same high quality a t lower 
than OPS' priped cuts. _ -·-For free city wide 

an·d suburban delivery 
Call JA 1-0960 

GA 1-3119 

Mariano Piano School 
155· Vinton Street 

Corn e r of Broadway 
Providence, R. I.• 

MAESTRO ARTURO MARIANO 
Director of the we ll-known 
MARIANO PIANO SCHOOL 

of Prov id ence 
a nn oun ces tha t his Studio now Is 
located a l 155 Vinton Street, Corne r 
of Broadway. lns lruc.tlon f ol' tho new 
Sc hool yea r has been resum ed. 

This School !l~~~ the System 

E,UROPEAN CONSERVATORIES 
OF MUSIC 

Co(trscs for Beginn ers, • 
A(! va nced Stuel 4!nls and Ad u lts 

Also, Complete Cou rs~ of 
SOLfi,OG IO 

Our Alm Is to TEACH the 
ART of GOOD PIANO PLAYING 

• A reception · in h_onor of Rabbi 
and Mrs. Morris Schussheim and 
Mrs. Minnie Nelson, will take place 
at Temple Beth Israel vestry to- . 
morrow night from 10 P. M. until 
the Slichos se1:vices begin. . 

Services will be conducted by 
Rabbi Schusshei,lll at midnight 
and the musical program will be 
rendered by Cantor Israel Breit
bart and the Temple choir under 
the directioH of Benjamin Pre
mack. 

Mrs. Leo Bojar is chairman of 
the reception festivities; members ' 
of the Temple Sisterhood will act 
as hostesses. 

The services and the reception 
'are open to members and to their 
friends . 

OPPORTUNITIES 
{ 

Classified Advertising R•tes: 7c pe-:_ 
word: $1 .25 minimum. C•II GAspee 
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night .t 
SP. M. 

~~ 
BOOKKEEPER-Female, must have ex

perience on Double Entry System, 
Five and a half day week. Call JA 
1-6760, Mr...-- Bre,Ssl~r .• 

STENOGRAPHER-General Office Work. 
At least two years experlenr.e; plea
sant office, good salary and opoor

' tunlty for advancement. For further 
particulars call UN 1-5800 between 10 
and 5. . -. . 

CLERK TYPIST-Must be accurate at 
figures. Opportunity for advancement 
for person who qualifles. For further 
particulars call, U

0
N ,1-5800. 

BUSINESS WOMAN WANTED to share 
three room apartment on East Side. 
Handy to bus !In~. ~L 1-9422. 

ROOM FOR RENT- Broad Street area, 
private, modern, comfortable home. 
Hot water and kitchen prlvlleges If 
necessary. Call, Hf ~-6019, 

ROOM FOR RENT- Off Broad Street, 
Business glrl . Close to bus line. Call 
ST 1:1054 even,ln~s . • 

SITUATION WANTED - High school 
graduate • . Semi-Professional Photogra
pher with dark room experience. Seeks 
employment In Photographic Indus
try. Call HO 1·2763. 

~--, 

11>······--·~····· / 

Sdi HAPPYJV:EW YEAR 

I 

To Relatives .and Friends Thro-ugh Th·e 

.JEWISH HERALD-

II.HE Hig h Holy bay is.sues of The -Jewish . 
Herald offer an ,appropriate, convenient 
and inexpensiye means of :ext~ndir,g 

· your NEW YEAR Greetings to 'ALL.:-Vour 
friends without'- neglecting or offending anyone '. . 

~ 

, tall GA 1-4312 )-'"lrt( Place You'r Order Today 
~ .................................... ~······ .. ·····~ 

'\ / 

F·REDDl·E Holds 
r 

~ TURKEYS 
Extra Fancy 
7 to lS lbs. lb · 59c 
Net ~eight - No Half Pound Added 

~ 

Prices Down, for 
. Th_e ___ Ro-lidays ! 

• 

CHICKENS ·· 
At the Same 
Usual Low Price 35-c"1

• 

lb 
Net Weight - No Half .Pound Added 

CAPONS - DUCKS - SPR.INGS 
AT UNBELIEVABLE LOW P·RICES Net Weight Of ,Course 

FOR' YOUR FREEZER 

WHOLE RIBS 
- CHOICE .- · · 

l.02 Now 8 Sc lb. 

LAMB 

CHOPS 
lb ,89c 

·, 

VEAL 

CHOPS 
lb 89c ,, 

' 

We Have Plenty of Meat of Every Description! The Market 
Is_ Up But Freddie is Protecting His Custom'ers by Keeping 

190 WILLARD AVE. 

, Prices DOWN! 

MEAT ef POULTRY 
• 

Mr. ana .Mrs . 
Fred ,Spigel and Family 

Extend 
I 

Hearti.est Wishes for 
a Happy -arid 

· Prosperous New Year 
GA 1-8555-----------, 

> • 
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121 Dyer Street,, Tel. GAspee l-~312. -
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-Jewish Education Mo_nth 
Two great controversies of the most basic nature have 

occupied the attention of American Jews during the spring and_ -
summer of this year. One centers aro1Jnd the Maclver report, 
dealing with conimunity relafions activities on the home 
fromt; the other, around the stn1ggle within the Zion~l.;move
ment, with · its international implications reflected at the 
recent Jer~salem congress. - ~ • 

These- contrpversies, despite the wide disparity of the 
-questions at issue, present two stri~i~g similar!ties. "!'hey have, . 
for one thing; evoked the most militant part1sansl11p seen on 
either side of a controversy in Jewish life for sor11e years, and, 
secondly, they are both deeply related to the central ques
tion agita ting American .Jews today: what is to be _ the future 

· pattern of A1rn~rican .Jewish life? · 

Whatever the merits of the ·positions taken on either side 
of either issue- and it is not the purpose of this editorial to 
as,sess them-it becomes increasingly evident that_.~trong fee-1-
ings are aroused among A~erican Jews on any issue in direct _ 
proportion to the way that issue re.lates to the question of 
the future of American Jewry. 

Yet it-appears that this central question will be answered, 
ultimately, not by grea t debates on public issues, bu{ by the 
quiet, clay-by-day __ action taken: by individual J ews,' in . the 
small towns and neighborhoods ·of America. In the long r_un, 
it is highly probable that the number of parents who enroll 
their children in ,Jewish schools-or {iii! to enroll them-this 
September and October, will (lo i:µore to affect the ultim.ate 
American Jewish future than all the full -dress. debates· splash-
ed over a thousand front pages. . · 

These thoughts are occasioned by the ·announce1nent tha t 
the period from September 10 to October 11 has been set 
aside by the American ~Association for Jewish Education 
Month, during which time the Association, the major nation-
al agencies-and the local communities of American Jewry call 
upon all parents to enroll their children for a Jewish educa
tion in the schools of their choice. If this call is pro19erJy 
heeded, we will 'insure that the public debates-which will " 
certainly not be resolved for all time by our generation- will 
be approached al)d will be settled from the yiewpoint of an ~ 
intelligent, informed and well-oriented American .Jewish 
Community. , 

BY BEN FEINGOLD 

Broadway V:lgnettes: 
George M. Cohan once sent a 

telegram to a swanky hotel, ask
Ing for a reservation. Inadvertant
ly, his name on the wire was spell
ed· "Cohen". He received a return 
telegram stating the hotel was 
sorry- they were packed. 

Cohan, knowing full well that 
the hotel was half-filled at best, 
returning friends having told him 
so, and suspecting that an opera
tor -bad spelled his name "Cohen", 
not "Cohan", on the wire, as had 
so often happened In the past, 
rusned the hOtel another wire. It 
read : "I see we both made a mis
take. You thought I was Jewish 
(Stop> I thought you were Amer i
cans!" 

Night LIie Hashes: 
Comedienne Jennie Golds e!n 

offers this succinct bit of -phHoso
phy- "The _perfect Jove-ls one 
that marriage can;t spo!lf" 
Right up ther e at the top of the 

.heap, with the leading songstress
es of ·America, is beautiful Fran. 
Warren <nee Frances Wolf) , of 
the Bronx. When God gave out 
vocal chords, He l!ned Frannie's 
pipes with velvet! . .. The movie 
that -catapulted Sid Caeser, Into 
fame was "Tars and Spars." Be
cause of his great success In the 
pix, Sid now owns expensive au
tos and smokes the best ceegars 
. . . Sid Luckman, of the Chicago 
Bear play-for-pay plgsklnners, 
who Is well-l!ked, b11,s appeared 
In dozens of games, with real big 
$$$ riding on the results, but re
mains, as always, .a perfectly calm 
gent. ·That's when the stakes are 
i:eally high; each play a game in 
Itself: But when he's playing 
hahdball at the Brighton Beach 
Baths In Brooklyn and by chance 
wagers a buck on himself, an-ad
verse decision by the umpire sends 
Sid Into a near-towering rage. He 
forgets his anger, however, the 
moment" the game Is over! 

/ _____ ...,..,...._.;;;.. ______ .., ,.. _. 

)¢{3(.s\?; 
Gdl~n6ar: 

/ AJP ~ '---_..,..... __ ;__~ ....... __,.::;;;:.-:..'-"O . 

5712-1951 ~ 
Ro§.ll ltashanah . ·- ... .... Oct. 1 ;j 

"(Jm tv171· - ·- , IQ- •. • . ,, 
-,,_~ .JJ. . vp.ttu:on . 
BY ~ERNARD SEGAL 

As The School ~ells Ring 

Rosh Hashanah . . . : . . ... . Oct. . 2 ~ 
· A little less than two years ago ready out of date. Fast of Gedaliah . .. , ... . . Oct; 3 t"l 

the General J,ewish Committee We are glad ·to· note these Yom Kippur ..... . ....... ~Oct. 10 ._. 
sponsored a survey of ,Iewish Ed- changes for the better. Truth of _____________ _,,__ t"l 
ueation in our city. Experts were the matter is _that the portrait of _ ~ 
engaged, ·and a Janie group of vol- ourselves as reflected in -the sur- ish chil~ ought to know, so many Sl 
unteers, including Rabbis, teach~ vey was not . very flattering. things a_ good teac!IBr w~nts to_ tell =_ 
ers and members of various school Gladly do we giv!! a brief account ~1s pupils_, and tfiere 1.s sp llttl: = 
boards, nelped in -collecting data of the new thin~s to greet om• , tim~ for it on a ohe_-day-a-wee ~ 
for the self-study. young§t.ers as tpey g0 qack to their basis_. Teachers despair .at the"'fet- ~ 

Now the report on the findings schpols of Jewish learning. ters 1mp0Jed ~!Ly-iem b! t~e oun- 0 
is available. I-t is a 50-odd page • • • day School. yvhat n:11rac ~s are • -
book of facts ' and figures on all TH-E .--EMANUEL P.LAN they expect.ed -to pe~form m t"'.'o ; 

. . - - hours, on on(;! mornmg, with six .., phases of the stat;us of Jewish Recognizing' ·the limitations 'of d -. t 1 . h" h t forget ,.. 
d t . · p· ·d ·th· t ·tc ay 1n ervas 1n w 1c o ..., E uca 10~-.,ln I ov1. _ ence, w1 m- the Sunday School, even a 1'?' ti f th thin _ studied on that ii> 

terpretat1ons ,and recommenda- best, Temple Emanuel ·is embark- mos _o. ? e gs _ .!< 
tions. The highlights of the re: Ing on a -long range plan that will mornmg · 00 

· · · f , . -And so the Talmud Torah of t"l port appeared m a ·senes, o ar- bring more Jewish learnmg to b h P .. A -.. -i:, 
ticles in the .Herald during the greater numbers of children. Un- Sons of A ra_ :im, on rairie ven- li'l 
summer -months. The .complete der this plan attendance in the ue, wantl? to. gi~~ the t~acper more t"l 
.report is available to all who care week-day .school will no longer be time for more 1~ struc~ion and les~ I, 
to read it~ · a voluntary affair, but a require- days for forgettm,g. With the open- t"l 

· ment of .all pupi·1s who have had ing of the current school seasim ~ 
Now, a survey is not an end in it- the school will ask all children who "" 

self. Rather, it is like the road sign their first thre.e years of Sunday have passed the age of ten to come .!"' 
at i~tersections of the highway. School. · for instruction three times a week. :;; 
It tells "you how far you have trav- A child begins at five and con- No child over ten will be accepted e!: 
elled, in which directi\m you are tinues in Sunday Schoql for three 
going, and how far you are from seasons. On the fourth year this to Sunday School unless that child 

·chi.Id will come to school two 'af- lllso registers for the week-day Tai-your destination. Merely standjpg d T h 
· ternoons a week besides the Sun- mu ora · beside the road sign and looking at- One step leads to the other. 

the arrows will not bring you any- day morning. With more children in the '.Talmud 
}"here . .,.. on!h!~as:u, r:~n!h:c:;g~t-Yy::.;::i~ Torah, that congreg!l,,tion will 

Even so it is with a survey. soon find that the facilities in the 
Merely reading the report, study- comes under this plan. As the CY- vestry are far from sufficient, and 
ing the charts and graphs, and cle of years goes by, more and more Sons of . Abraham will have to -
then putting -it away- with a -sigh ~ll!,sses wilUind themselves'includ- think . of a well eqlifpped .·school 
and a wish, will not;,bring us one ed in the three-day-week-plan, building, outside ·of the Syna
step closer to our goal. . J;f the- until the ·entire school, except the 
survey is to have any purpose at 5 to 8 age group, will be involved gogue. · - . • all, it must be usep. as a guide on in the- inteusive curriculum. AT BE.TH EL 
the r.oad a_:tiead· of us.' The wider horizons for instruc~ The Jewish school, even more 

• • • tidn that a plan like this opens 
On the opening of the school need hardly be belabored. But than the Public School, mu.st put 

- up standards of-- teaching and de-tei'm, in this year One A. s. (Af- with it will also come greater 
velop effective methods of instruc

ter Survey)' one can see ericour- needs. More t!'!achers will be need- tion. The Jewish school needs 
agl·ng s1·gns. Some of our schools ed. More class rooms will 6e need- --

. standar.ds and methods to offset 
took de.finite 'steps forward, and ed. We are told, accordingly, that the limitation of time allotted to it' ' 
we are adding one new school to Emanuel is .getting ready to put 

by external circumstances. Every our system. No one can ' say up a large school buildipg on the 
whether this is a result of the sut- lot adjacent to the Temple. lesson muSt count. Every hour 

must be purposeful. Every skill 
vey, or a mere cojncidence. Stra~ge This is a great year, indeed, for must be emplqyed. Temple Beth 
are the ways of · social trends, and the school of Emanuel. 

· ~ El, therefore, always insisted on 1t · is not often wise to guess at Year One A. S .. saw the birth of . 
engaging men and women with 

ca.uses and effects. One thing is a new era in Jewish Eclucation in teacher training, graduates of 
sure. The report ' of the- survey Providence. I have no doubt that 

schools of highei: learning, as in
would sound less <lismal were the othei;s will follow' the example of struct:ors in the Religious School. 
study made now instead of - two Emanuel. ....._ 

This staff of professional teach-
years ago. To such an extent has • • • ers will now work with a newly ap-
the picture changed· " this year AT. SONS OF ABRAHAM 

pointed Director of Equcation. 
that portions of the report are al- '"There are so many things a Jew- S)le is a young woman.. o'f a rich 

• cultural background, with consid
Duke Rosenberg, the East Side wit, with his Jewish neighbors when erable E:Xperirnce as teacher and 
has a pal ·who is looking for a he was a kid·, and how well he gets supervisor. she brings with her 
school teache1: wl·th a, lot of class along with them today. He's truly new ideas in the field of Jewish 
~ and no principle! Hope the guy a great. friend of the Jewish people Education for which sb.e wil-1 find 
has better luck than us. Your .. . . The square tage of the na- fertile ~round for development at 
Typewriter Jockey seems to get tionally-famous funster Ben Blue the new Beth El school to be' erect
the school teachers with lots of -is Bluestein . .. . Nat Perlow, ed on Orchard Street. 
principle-and no· class! editor of the famed Police Gazette, In the meantime Beth El will en-

• • • is a crack Rhumba. and Mambo courage children with aptitudes for 
Takka, A Question: dancer. When he isn't doing language to increase their .know-

Milly Picon had friends at Rat- tricks with his features-he's do- ledge of Hebrew in the special 
ner's Dairy Restaurant howling ing tricks with his feet ... Wrest- classes provided for that 'J)urpose. 
with her classic about the . East ler Dave Weinstein, of Belgium, These classes are held "twice a week 
Side father who took his five-year who is fast-climbing to the grapp- at the Temple proper, and twice a 
old son to the Prospect Park Zoo ling heap, spent three · years in week at Nathan Bishop Junior 
for the first time. . Buchenwald and Dachau. Dave High School on Elmgrove Avenue. 

Pointing to the lion, the' "tatta" now lives in J ersey City and con- All children at the Sunday 
said- "Moishila, that's a · fierce stantly carries with him a small School, from Kindergarten to High 
lion-a murderer If I ever saw one. bag . . . It contains the first Amer- School, have one hour of..,Hebrew 
If he ever broke out of his cage, lean soil he kissed as' he left the- as part of the program. Sabbath 
he would eat your father up." ship at New York Harbor ... Did morning classes in Hebrew and Ju-

"Papa", Molshila plaintively you know that Jake Pltler, coach daism are open to Pre-Bar Mitz
asked, a neaJ-tear In his eye and of the Brooklyn Dodger Baseball vah and Confirmation age groups. 
a qulv.er In hfs volce- "!f he should team, is an Orthodox:Jew? You'll The Sabbath morning program in
takka eat you up- what humber 'find him in the synagogue, n ot the eludes two periods of study and 
bus do I take home?" dugout, come the J ewish holidays a service of prayer . 

. .. At a recent l:ienefit affll,ir, Hen - • • • • 
Here and There On B'dwy 

Ex-Sergeant Mike Donaldson, 
who, t o g e t h e r with erstwh!Je 
three-striper Alvin York earned 
plaudits as the outstanding hero 
of World War I, carries a maz
zuzah in his pocket e.t all times. 
Mike told us how well he got along 

ny Youngman, who was emceeing What of the other schools? 
the show, introduced Milton Berle. What qf the H;ebrew Day School? 
After Berle had concluded his And the newest member of our 
shenanigans, Youngm1an said- school network, the Talmud Torah 
"Thank you, Milton Berle, "the of Beth David on Oakland A -
American Aly Khan!" To which enue? ' 
Berle fl.red, "Thank you, Henny We will visit with them on au-
Youngman, the Oaarbage Khan!" .other occasion. 

/ , 

_,. 



= FDR ·Jt LaunChe~ GJC ·Young ldultS Campaign ;~ ... 
... · 
C>l 
~ Scenes ftom the Initiai Gifts Affair of the Young Adults_ Divisioll, General 
r.i Jewish Committee, held last Tuesday evening in the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel ball
; room. TOP LEFT: Burton Fain, Martin Jacobson, Ronald Sopkin and Sh~ldon 
r.i Heller, YAD officials. TOP RIGHT: A group of' contributors-clockwise,_ starting at 
E-4 the left,' are Mr. and Mrs. James Abeshaus, Mrs. Irwin Kenner, Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
~ Miller, Irwin Kenner, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Handwerger, Leon Temkin, Jack Temkin 
00 !!,nd Miss Janice Markel. CENTER PHOTO shows Franklin Delano Roosevelt Jr., 

featured speaker, chatting -with Harold .Ratush, YAD chairman, and Leon Mann, 

I ' 

• 

initial gifts chairman, seated, and Leonard Blazar, initial gifts co-chairman, stand
ing. Middle row, at the left; Joseph W. Ress, GJC campaign chairman, congratuiates 
Ratush for a job 'well done. AT THE RIGHT: FDR Jr. is !&eeted by Mann, who was 
toastinaster. BOTTOM LEFT: Among those in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Homonoff, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Factor, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Kagan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Young and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker. BOTTOM RIGHT: Morton 
Narva, Herman Kaplan, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Salk, Mr. and. Mr.:,. Sidney Smith and 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Kern. ' , Photos by Fred Kelman ' -



To Officiate Here 

CANTOR ABRAHAM LEVIN 
Ca~or Abraham Levin of .Bos

ton will officiate at High Holy-Day 
services at Congregation Tyfereth 
Israel, 254 .Willard Avenue, accord-

. ing to an announcement made this 
week by Samuel Berman, presi
dent. 

'( 

Life Underwriters 

Honor Lazarus 
Frank Lazarus, prominent lqcal 

insurance man, was notified re
cently by tfie National Associa
tion of Life Underwriters that he 
has been .elected a member of the 
Million Dollar Round Table. for 
having sold over a million dollars 
in life insurance during ·1950. 

Membership in the Round Ta
ble is one of the highest, if not the 
highest, honors that can be 
achieved in the insurance field . . 

Lazarus, who has been rec--ng
nized as a leader in the insurance 
business for over 20 years in this 
state, is a specialist in personal in
surance, state planning and busi
ness and corporation insurance. 

9 Attend A E Pi 

Annual Conclave 
- Nine members of Alpha Epsilon 
Pi, international ' undergraduate 
men's social fraternity from the 
RHO chapter at University of R. I. 
attended the annual A E Pi con
vention Aug, · 31-Sept. 3 in Cleve-
land. · 

Delegates from 61 American and 
Canadian colleges and universities 
which have chapters of A E Pi, 
heard John W. Snyder, Secretary 
of the Treasury, deliver the main 
address. 

Delegates from U. of R. I. in, 
eluded Leo ~atz, , Proviqence 
AJumni Club, who was given an 
award as best chapter advisor; Ja
cob N. Temkin of Providence, who 
was re-elected to the supreme 
board of governors; Joseph Zend
lovltz, Merr!ll Temkin, Noah Tem
kin, Herbert Frank, Herbert Emers 
and Morron Gross, all of Provi
dence, and George Handler of New 
Bedford. 

Robert W. Krovitz, past nation
al president, was re-appointed na
tional scholarship director. 

Emanuel Sisterhood 

Play This Month 
"Out of the Heavens", a playlet, 

will be presented at the first meet
Ing of · the Sisterhood of Temple 
Emanuel next Monday at 8:15 P. 
M. In the Temple vestry. The 
date of the event Is Sept. 24, not 
Nov. 24, as erroneously l!sted last 
week. 

" 
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Is Blowing Its Top! 
HERE'S-A -REAL. 'HOT DEAL.- -OH 
A. REAL 'CO.LD REFRIGERATOR'! 

.00 MINIMUM TRADE-IN 
-ALLOWA~CE ON 

YOUR REFRIGERA "'fOR" 

o·R A~ ·~M.AXIMUM · Of 
-$ 

TOWARD THE · PURCHASE OF THE · 

• ·-F-Rl'CI D Al RE 

. I 

Imperial 100 
'CADILLAC' OF THE 

FRIGIDAIRE.· UNE. 
MORE THAN 14,000,000 

REFRIGERATING UNITS BUILT AND SOLD! 
·. · Yo~ can rely on this ov.erwhelming acceptanc·e

as proof that Frigidaire is your ?est buy! Remem
ber, more Frigidaires serve in more American 
home than any ot her refriger~tor! 

Frigidaire lmperial-10 cu, ft. model, Sep~rate 
Locker-Top holds 73 lbs, frozen food, Exclus~ve 
Refrrg-o-plate gives automatic defrosting in main 
{ood compartment, f' win Hydrators hold nearly a 
bushel. · 

MO DOWM 
'-

P-A Y ME MT 
Up To 18 

,Months To Pay! 
•FAIR ALLOWANCE BASED ON 
AGE, MAKE AND CONDITION~ 

) 

BEACON · SHOPS 
RHODE ISLAND'S MOST MODERN RECORD AND APPLIANCE STORE 

821 NORTH MAIN _ STREET, ~ROVIDE~CE 
UMlon 1.0,20 OPEN DAILY FROM 9:30 to 9:30 
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shall 
, 

wand'er? 

,, / 

-,,on the fir,t day of th~year, it is inscrib$?d •.• who' 
_ •hall live and.who ,hall die ... who ,hall be a} 

r est and who ,hall wander . .. ·" 
Who shall be at rest . . . and who shall wander? 
These words of the Rosh ' Hashonah service are on the lips ~nd 

in the hearts of 300,000 Jews in -Rumania, 60,00Q)ews· in •Iran, • 
tJi:ousands n:iore in Hungary, Libya, -Tunisia and other Eastern 
European and Moslem lands. 

Who shall be brbught to l 'l_rael-and who sh~ll be left -b; hind? 

Who shall live.and who shall die? 
The Ndw Year b~i~gs new hope. What will you do to fulfill it 

Jor those "·ho, wait in lands of darkness? , ' 

The year 5711 brought rest and peace for more than 200,000 
Jews. W~th your help, through the UNITED JEW.ISH APPEAL, · 
they reached Israel. 

I 

United }eivish Appe~l 
on behalf of Joint Dutribui,on Committee 

United Pnle,tine Appeal ~ Unit~ Sen,ice for New American, 

' 

·~ 
But for the year 5712, your help is needed still. Misery, oppres- ,. 

sion and danger do not end with a single year. 
I 

From Eastern Europe and Moslem.lands, 60,000 can·.be moved 
in the nexf'three months- if you act now. In an Iron Curtain land, 
thousands of Jews afe in .dangh of bei,:,g deported to nameless 
villages and an uncertain fa(e. You can help feed them while they 
hope and pray for permission fo go to.Israel., 

From the DP camps, 10,000 can be helped to come to the U:S. 
this fall. In ·Israel; 20,000 temporary hqµsing units must be built 
for 80,000 newcomers-before .the rainy season begi~s. 

. ' ' 
Yes, in the days, the weeks to-come, you can determine 

who shalt be saved and wbo shall not. 

Give to the United Jewish Appeal through you~ local 
ca_mpaign. Give geperously- Give now. _ 

l 

In Providenc~ 
the UJA is supported b_y the 

General Jewish Committee 
ALVIN A. SOPKIN 

President 

' 

JOSEPH W. RESS 
Campaign Chairman 

If you have made your pledge - pay it in CASH - NOW 

I .-

\ 



Center .Parents 
To Meet Tuesday 

Miss- Betty. · Jessel will be mis
tress· of ceremonies at a meeting of 
the Parents Association of the 
Jewish Community Center, Tues
day at ·s P . M., at 65 Benefit Street. 
Miss Jessel has appeared at the 

AT T 1E NT I' 0 N 
NEW Scientific Machine 
- Cleans VENETIAN BLINDS 

TAPES AND CORDS LIKE NEW 
• :AVERAGE HOUSE BLIND 

• PICK UP and DELIVER 
·e 24 HOUR SERVICE 

• 10% OFF CASH and CARRY 99c 
/ Sheraton Biltmore and is at pres J .., - ALSO-'-- ' 

ent preparing her own show soon 
to be heard on Station WOR. 

Monday through Thursday. Reg-

RE TAPING _ TAPES. GUARANTEED NOT 
~~it°~t TO -SHRINK 

. istration for the school took place 
all this week, with boys and girl~ 
signing up for either two- or four-

WHOLESALE -- RETAIL 
Commercial B~dings - Mills - lnstitqtions 

-CALL-
days a week. · 

The Hebrew School is sponsored 

~ ' '-1 

~ by the Men's Club of the l?Yna
gogue and is being supported by 
other organizations. J o s e p h 
Gladstone, c 1 u b · :gresident, is 

MARC WILLIAM B L A Z A R , chairman of tire school committee. SHERYL LAPATIN, eighteen 
months old, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Lapatin of 115 Fifth 

·street. 

Portraits 

Taken 

In Your 

Home 

'Taken in your 
city or summer home, 
regardless of location 

Specialists in 
Children's Portraits 

169 Weybosset Street 
· DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5250 

eight months old, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard H. Blazar · of 198 
Chace Avenue. 

Hadassah to Hear 
Conclave Report 

Mrs. Isaac Gerber, head of the· 
Providence delegation . to Hadas
sah 's 37th national convention in 
Atlantic City, will be the guest 
speaker at the first fall meeting 
to be held Monday, at 1 o'clock, 
in the foyer of the Biltmore HoteL 

Mrs. Gerber will give a report 
on the decisions ·reached at the 
Congress sessions. 

Last week the Hadassah board 
of directors met to plan final de
tails\ for the meeting. Mrs. Wil
liam Bejar program co-ordinator, 
has arranged the meeting which 
will be pre_ceq_ed by. a coffee hour. 

Beth David ~tarts 
I 

Hebrew School 
The Hebrew School of Congre

gation Beth David, Oakland Av
enue, will open Monday afternoon. 
Classes will be' conducted by Rab
bi and Mrs. George Berna,rd 
Schwartz from 4:15 to 5 :30 p. in., 

Narragansett Hotel 
OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSHER KlTC-HEN 
In Full Accordance With The 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett ls the Only Hotel In Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashgiach ls on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS, 

Bookings For Fall and Winter 
Now Being Accepted 

I• 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CAU US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Quests May Check With 
the Management lo Learn 
Which Kitchen Is Used 
for Their Dinner, 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

' 

Gte sold by 

FAIN'S I 

Go down the entire list of the most respected names in broadloom: 

BIGELOW ••. MOHAWK .•. GULIS! AN ••. LEES ..• FIRTH ••• KARASTAN:

Fain's has them all! Even more important, 'you'll find that we have a 

complete selection of these famous makers' finest creations in a wide 

choice of colors, textures and patterns. That's why you'll find just the 

one perfect broadloom you ,want .at Fciin's! Furthermore, you'll find 

that here the best costs no more! Visit us soon. 

OPEN 

MONDAYS 

BUDGET PLAN 

FAIN'S 
"' 

OPEN 

THURSDAYS 

'TIL 9 

126 NORTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE • DEXTER 1-5260 

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR ••• FAIN'S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING 
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~ It -is no£ ~o late -to .. have _yourlt:he Herafg. Just-~all OJ\ 1'-4312. 
New year gre.eting published in But don't delay-do it today. 

... ;;;;;;;:;;;';;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~;;;;;:;;· ;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;· ;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;·~·;;;;· .;;;;;;;;;;· ;;:;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,!";;:;;;;;:;;;~- ;;;;;;; 

October 7 and 12. Registration 
for al.l fall activ-ities is nov.: going 
on at -~~~ Center,. · · 

.,, .., ... 

Important 
~ 

Announcement 

from· the 

Congregation 

Sons of Zion As in former years Temple 
Emanuel will conduct three sepa
rate Services for the High Holy
d~ys, In_the main Temple the 
services will ,be conducted by 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor 

AB~AHAM SJSTERHO0D 

'Fhe Sisterhood P.T.A. of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham held 
its first · meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept, 12 in the Synagogue. A pro-

. gram of activities for the coming 
·" season was arranged. Mrs. J . 

Cantor Kritz has been engaged 
as the cantor at Temple Emanuel, 
Ridgefield Park, N. J. for .the third 
successive year, Dr. Alfred J, Sch
wartz, president, announced this 
week. 

Gold, 11resident, presided_. 

- JEWISH·.:.. Al I ·Cemetery Plots Purc;hased 
From the Sons of Zion Cemetery 

- CommitteJ are Free -of ·All In-

Jacob Hohenemser, assisted by - ---- ------- NEW YEAR CARDS 
- I 

debtedness or Encumbrances. 

' Your title is free and clear. 

If further information is re
quirea ' contact members ·of the 
committee or an officer of . the 
Congregati~n. 

the Choir' under the direction of 
Arthur Einstein-:- _ 

In the Temple Vestry Rabbi 
Saul Kraft and Cantor 'Louis 
Ainsberg will officiate, with Mrs. 
Sherwin Kapstein at the organ. 

The third service will be held 
at Froebel Hall and will be con
ducted by Ra):>bi Harold H. Gor
don and Rabbi Nathan Rosen. ·All 
college students are invited to at
tend the Froebel Hal~ . Service. 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 

and South Providence have· regis
tered for this activity. 1 Persons 
interested in joining this program 
may call Ernest Steck, Director 
Health and Physical Education at 
the Jewish Comm.unity Center. 

Plan Roller 
Skating Party 

With Name Imprinted 
For Personal or Business 

24 HR. SERVICE 

a:ii3:ta•lQitta·1 
8 EMPIRE ST., opp. Met. Theatre 

FRANK F. SWART-Z 
President 

J 

A roller skating party for- boys 
and girls, eleven to fourteen years 
of age, will be sponsored by the 

The Jewish Community Center Jewish. Community Center, t~is 
touch_:'foqtball leaguefor juniors, Sunday afternoon ·at the River
ages 11-14, will get underway ·dale rink in Warwick. Bus trans
Monday, September 24, at 4 P.M.,_ portation will be provided from 
Harold . C. Sydney, Health and the corner ·of Elmgrove Avenue 
Physical Education chairman, an- and Sessions Street at ' 1: 30 o'clock 
nounced this week. Approximately and from the Sackett Street 

"For QUAJ.ITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S .. CRAN·DALL 
~DAIRY .. . ' 

Properly Pasteurized 
,, one hundred and fifty ,children School at 2 o'clock. The activity 

·~~==========~=~=~========~~:_fr:__:o:::m::.'_t:h:.:e:...;.N.:..:o:::r.=:th-=----:..:· E=:n:::d=:·-=E=a::::.:st__:S:..:_id=-:e fee for members will be fifty cents 
~ilk and Cream 

- and will 'cover transpoftation, ad- · · A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

CONGREGATION.SONS OF JACOB 
Announces the Engagement of 

Cantor SOLOMON WHlT.E 
OF BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

wh~ has served as - Cantor in . New Yor~ and Boston 

To Officiate at High Holy,Day ·s~ervices 
. ' 

SELICJ[OTH SERVICES 
will be held Tomorrow at Midnight 

'\,\ . 

RABBI MORTON BERKOWITZ 
' 

will speak on 

"Rays of ·Light TJ,at Pierce the Darkness" 

-• 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

A drive for new members. Is being conducted 
.. . Those wishing to Join Congregation Sons 
of Jacob may call at· the synagogue dally 

• Participation In 'Synagogue activities 
• Talmud Torah membership 

TALMUD TORAH 
from 7-9 P . M. A Talmud Torah was opened last Sunday 
Membership privileges include: morning. All nelghborhod ohtldren may regls-

• Free tickets for High Holidays for ter Sunday, Sept. 23 and 30 at 10 A. M. Plans 
Entire Family. are being made to conduct a Sunday school 

• Cemetery privileges and dally afternoon classes .. 

~····························~···················~ 

mission to the rink and skates. 
-Special outings for children as 

well as for _youth are planned for 
12 Lowe!I Ave.. EL 1-0700 

. \ - . 

( SATURDAY NIGHT DA.Nce·s .. 
Sponsored by 

'BOSTON UNIT, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

At ·WHITNEY. HALL 
Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Mass. 

£atu~day Night September 22 
. ' \ ' 

· and every Saturday Night. 
. . ' 

PAUL BADGER'S ORCHESTRA 
Featuring Electric Organ 

Liste~ to "THE ETERNAL LIGH_T" 
A program series drawn from the rich storehouse 

of Jewish literature, history, and music. 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

'~ M-r~ Lin~ol_n and the Rabbi" 
Sunday, September 23 



BROADLOOM 
$ 7.9·5 YD . . 

Reg. $10.95 Yd. Val, 

FAMOUS MAKE 
I 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL! 

ONLY 97 PIECES 

· • -"' l~·.:!-PT! L.. 

D,ECORATOR 
'LAMPS 
-soo/~9FF 
ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL! 

Hard Finish Maple 

ENGLANDER 
BUNK .BEDS 
$:~~~o $129.50 

Complete with ladder, 
Innerspring mattre5$, •Pring, 

guard rail 

You'll. · Fin~ These Quality Name B-rands on Sgle at Modern ... 
• Kling ·• Cono·nt Ball • -Firth • Widdicomb • Weiman Tables · 
• Heywood Wakefield • S,immons • . Pullman • Nurre • Lees 
• Ostermoor • Johnson Handley Johnson • G. E. • Karastan . 
• Imperial Tables !' Kindel • Hellam • Glenwoo~ • Gulistan. 

,famous Widdicomb , 

· 4 Pc.BEDROOM SET. 
' $!;~~o $ 345.00 ~ 

Large Mr. · and Mrs. Dresser, 
Bed, Mirror, and 

2 Night T~bles 

• K-arpen • Howell · 

~ J7 OPEN 'Til, 9 ON MONDAY 

~ -~· . 

. -
('0111fort11ble cl,uirN ! 

• 1 _ON Ly L~ WSO~ SOFA in green mat~lasse-$14 9 50 
with beautiful fringed base . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 

This is Only a Partial Listing( 

io1111l fur11it11re ! 

• 8 Pc. Johnson Handley Joh~s~n Mode_rn_ ss,50 00 
DINING ROOM SET-regular, $1295.00 . . · 

• GOVERNOR WINTHROP MAHOGANY . s 89.50 
SECRETARY-regular $118.95 value ... . , . 

• SIMMONS STUDIO DIVAN . .. . . . . . . . . ~69.95 
-9 ONLY MAPLE s 19 00 
BOSTON ROCKERS • . tresses and springs! 

"" 

OSTERMOOR or SIMMONS 
.- ) ---i • } f,--.:,.,.. -----''---------, 

Famous Sealy Quality 

IN.NERSPRING R~G: · $ "39_5·0 
MATTRESSES $ 49·5 ,0 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES $ 2 9 .5o 

•~MATCHING BOX SPRING - $39.50 
REGULAR $ 39.50 

2 Only In · stock 

EASY- SPINDRIER 

.WASHING 
MACHINES ,, 
s149:so 

DIGNIFIED BUDGET 

TERMS AVAILABLE 

FREE PARKING · 
REAR of STORE 

.,~11i1t1111IIIJ"1:I' 
' 

• 3 Pc. NATHAN HALE SOLID ROCK MAPLE 
- BEDROOM SET, colonial style - Reg. $189.95 

' • "3 Pc. Canant Ball "Modern Mates" B'EDROOM 
SET: bed, dresser, mirror, chest - Reg. $246·.oo 

1 119.95 

1 195.00 
• 4 Pc. ALBERT TONE MODERN CORDOVAN t650 00 

MAHOGA·NY BEDROOM SET - Reg. $850.00 • 
. . 

• 3 Pc. Heywood Wakefield "KOfUNOOR" 1288-..... 00 BEDROOM SET: bed, dresser, mirro.r, chest • 

• 3 Pc. KLING SOLID CHERRY BEDROOM 
, SET, .colonial Hyle, regu!ar $439.00 value ~ 31j.OO 

BY INVITATION : Dealer-Member of the Grand Rapids 
Furniture Makers Guild .•• 

ANNIVERSARY 
. SPECIAL! _ 

9 PC. MAHOGANY 

Dining Room Set 
Regulcir $369:00 

s295.oo 
\ 

Table, 6 chairs, buffet, and 
china closet 

FAMOUS 'MAKE 

. ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL PURCH,<\SE! 
Only 12 Kling Sets-

31 Pc. Solid Mahogany 

BEDROOM SETS 

s2_98.oo 
Chest, dresser, mirror, and 

poster top bed with · 
pineapple tops 

.ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL! 

Only 140 Pieces In Lot! 
-
DECORATOR 

TABLES 

SOo/oOFf 
-ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL! 

Famous : Hellam' S fie. 
Honduras Mahogany 

BEDROOM SET -
' ' 

$1!;::oo $. 69 5.00 
Double drnser, chest, leather 
framed mirror, 2 step night 

tables, · and bed 
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DYNAMIC SPEAKER-Franklin D. Roose
veU Jr. told audJence "The Job la only half done-
and time la runn!Ji~ out." ' 

an 

HEAD TABLE at the / luncheon-Left to right, Miss Gertrude Tarnapol, Mrs. Bertram 
Bernhardt, Mrs. Albert Pilavin, Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., Mrs. Nathan Sam4,rs, Mrs. Archie 
Fain, Mrs. Alvin A. Sopkin, Mrs. Mitchell Glick, and Mrs. Leo Marks. 

WOMEN OF . G. J. C. HOLD SUCCESSFUL 

INITIAL GIFTS LUNCHEON 

On Tuesday, Septev,ber 11, the Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel was thronged with 
Jewish women of Provldence and Blackstone Valley who came to see and hear and 
to give. The occasion - the Initial Gifts - $100 minimum luncheon of the 
Women's Division of the General Jewish Committee. 

The speaker - the dynamic, handsome son of an illustrious father and 
famous mother - Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr. Roosevelt, one of New York's 
representatives in Congress, spoke with sincere feeling and from deep knowledge 
of the needs in Israel. 

The luncheon was the first of two such events which were planned by the 
Women's Division of the G. J. C. The next, the $35.SO Minimum Vital Gifts 
Luncheon, will be held this Tuesday, September 25, at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
The speaker of the ~ay will be the famous, glamorous actress Eva LeGallienne. 

I 
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• 

PRESIDENT Alvin A. Sopkin, president of G. J.C. chats ' w'ft·h Mrs. 
Archie Fain, Chairman of the Women's Division; Roosevelt, and Mrs. 
Albert Pilavin, _national ':ice-chairman of Women's Division, U. J. A . . 

~ 

HONORARY PRESIDENT Archibald Silverman at a relaxea mo
ment before serious business of luncheon gets underway. 

HARD WO:6,KING hostesses, headed by Mrs. Arthur Levy, seated 
fifth from rlrht, were In charge of tabljls and seating arrangements. 

/ 

J. 

) 

PHOTOS BY FRED KELMAN 

REGISTERING-A . group of the women who attended the ·Initial 
Gifts Luncheon chi cking their reservations with committee at entrance 
to ballroom. / 

ENTHUSIASM ran high at event as shown by this general view of 
wom)m of Provi<!_ence and Blackstone Valley who attended luncheon. 

SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR was headed 1by these charming women. 
Left to right, Mrs. Nathan Samors, Luncheon Chairman Mrs. Archie 
Fain, Chairman of Women's Division; Mrs. ,Alvin A. Sopkln, 'executive vice 
chairman and coordinator of luncheon. ' 
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SYD COHEN: 
Alias John Doe 

-~~ 

~ 

' Cohen. , Harry twirled one year . Alas, it is very simple. Samuel Ar- . represented· his ·· e~tire major 
with.the Browns, and one with the thur Cohen, it see~, also did not le_ague career. He failed to get a 
Tigers then went to the Phillies think Cohen an effective name for hit. . . _ ,~ ~. -
for tw~ se{hesters, Total record-. a ball player. · He ·W!!,S known as No, the luck of . the Ir~sh defi-
two wins, six defeats. . Sam ,Bohne!1 , • nitely _was not w1th __ Pli1I Cohn, 

. No wpnder we, haven't heard It remained for Sydney Cohen, even though he courted- the good 
much about the Cohens of the Big brother of Andy, -to break the wishes of the Blarney_ Stone by 
Leagues. Four out of the seven spell. Syd, like Andy, was a_ Co- playing as Phil COOll!EY! 
<including one named ' Cohn) hen through and through-and it 

i:al . \ 
-~ . The pages of th~ most volumin- date, while six fairly nondescript 
&i ous book on baseball that I have Cohens made the -book .. 

didn't play under their real names. wasn't long before he was through . . 
Here's another one, Reuben Co- He was with Washington in 1934, 
hen, who became Reuben Ewing. '36 1and- '37, hit .273 briefly as an 
The new name was no help. Co- outfielder, and had .a southpaw 
hen,.or Ewing, came up as arr out- pitching record of three wins, sev-

..J>elicious Sandwiches 
Made Up For 

00 yet seen-The Baseball Encyclo- This I couldn't resist as,potential 
,.;- pedia, by Hy Turkin and S. C. coiumn material, so I dispatched a ! Thompson-continue to . interest note to co-author Turkin at his 
.. ·me. Here is a volume of 620 pages, New York Daily News desk, asking f all bf it bas eball facts an<:! :figures permission to use his book as the 

• and stories and -personalities and springboard for a '.few columns. Hy 

fielder with the Cardinals in 1921. en losses. , 
This Russian-born character play- But the topper for name chang
ed three games. wo~~d up· with an ing · was provided by Phil.ip Cohn 
easy-to-read average of .000. of the 1905 Highlanders (Yankees 

- Informal Parties - · 

SIEF'S 
Kosher ·Delicatessen 

~ rules and records. · graci«iusly granted the request; so 
~ here we go on some litUe-known 

But wait! -A ray of sunshine· en- to you) . Unlike Samuel Arthur 
ters the dreary picture. Just as we Cohen, alias Boh~e. Phil did n<?_t 
are beginning to despair of finding play a dir ty trick on the Cohen 
a Cohen who can play more than public relations department when 
three.games, or three seasons, here he hid his name. Cohn, a" third 
comes a knight in shining armor; baseman, got his name into exact
aboard a gallant charger-name of ly one box score. That, one game 

585 No. Main Street 
~ One night I thumbed through • 
r.. the alphabetical list of players · facts of Jewish participation ·in DE 1-8511 
r;: who have appeared, at any time, majo't league .ball . . • = in the major leagues, and I was 
~ startled to see six Cohens listed. 
-!:= It's strange. The name of Green
~ berg is far more · famous in major 
i.i league history-but Hank is the 
~ only Greenberg big leaguer to 
i:al ''~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 

.TRY .OUR 
SMOKED ROAST BEEF 

s 
~ 
~ 
ii. 
i:al = ~ 

LUNCHES AND 

BOWLING 
For people ·who want a good 
lunch there are many fine 
sandwiches, 'cold plates, pies, 
drinks. Also Jewish style sand-
wiches. 

HOT LUNCHEON 
served from 11 to 2 

LUNCH BAR 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

MRS. IDA MOSS 

OPEN 8:30 A . M. till 
11 :30 P. M. 

ALLEYS AVAILABLE 
FOR- LEAGUES 

PAWTUCKET 
RECREAJION 

44 EAST .A VE. PA 6-9892 
McHALE BUILDING 

- AIR CONDITIONED 

The top of Page. 57 of the Ency
clopedia details the bal}-playing 
Cohens who collected big league 
pay checks, or infinitesimal pai;ts 
thereof. l;"irst, there·is Alta Albert 
Cohen, born' in New York in 1910, 
who played the outfield for the 
Dodgers back in 1931 and '32 and 
for the Phutile Phillies in '33. 
';I'his Cohen slugged I the ball for a 
gaudy .667 average his first year 
up. Trouble is, he only got; into 

Samuel Arthur Cohen of San Fran- ' 

one game. · ·-· 

cisco, who played in the majors 
for seven-that's right, 7-seasons! 
· You think maybe that Billy Dale 

GoodmaB is versatile? Look again. 
Here is a guy who played every po
sition except catch and pitch. A 
National Leaguer all the w:i,y; 
Cohen started as 'a shortstop with 
the Cards in 1916, dropped out of . 
sight for four years, then came 
back with Cincinna-ti in 1921 to 

He was really busy 1:is sec~n~- play first, second·, third, short and 
Y_ear, bre~kmg mto the h~eup :nme the outfield at vario_us times up to 
times, with a shgh~ fallmg o~ _m and including 1926. 
hitting-to .~56. W1.th_ the Phllhes After playing 25 games with the 
Alta got h_is name m . the box. Reds in 1926, Cohen was traded 
scores 1~. times, . and chmbed- to to Brooklyn, where he played 47 
.188. Exit one b~g league career. more. That was his final season, 

Next-the rel'.'t1vely fa~ed Andy but before that he had really dis-
1·Cohen of the Giant~. T;'11s column tinguished himself. For instance, 
has written .. ab.out ~1m before. Sam hit .285 . in 153 _games at sec
~ndY_ also played tb~e~ years, ~et- ond and. third in 1921. He played 
tmg mto 262 ga~es !n that,per1od. 100 or more games as a busy utili
He batted .257, ·.274 and .294, then ty man in each of four successive 
was dropped by ·John McGr'.'w., seasons, then slipped to 73 the 
Nobody else seemed t~ want him. year before he-was t raded. 

Follow!ng the alphabet takes us Never a _300 hitter, Sam. did 
back m time to 1902, when a pitch- b t 252 d 285 ept 

. d H . K ·· range e ween. . ;,-n : , exc 
e1_ name arr~ ane came up for - 14" games with the Cards in 
with the St. LOUIS Browns .. Klon- 1916 Althou h h ot into 663 
dike Harry, they called him. al- . ·· g e g , 
though he. hailed from Hamburg, c?n!ests. Why,_then, do~ t _you re; 

Want To Sell Your House?-

Want Immediate Action? . 

CALL 

IVllLE·S 
Inquire About The _New Multiple-Listing -Service Of The 

·Provid~nce Real Estate Board -

PA :S .. 98l_3 GA 1-3333 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

·• 1NSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. ~ 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS ~ 
....... , '"'' ·- c,r,-, f .. , •i' - . 

131 WASHINGTON STREE!I'· 

New York Office-26 Platt Street, N. Y. Whitehall 3-5770 

Arkansas-and his real name was ~ca~l~l_..'.:e:ve~r~h~e~a~r~1n~g~.'.'.o:f-:._h~1s~n~a~m~e~. _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.=_ 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
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"It's for you! 11 , 

at 

EAST . SIDE 
PHA.RMACV 

No matter the t-ime of day or night, or what 
you need, employees at the East Side Pharmacy ore 

ever ready to assist you or ?dvise you on ho~ to 
solve your buying problems. Am'ple and complete 
stocks make their task easier. That's why thousands 
ore making the East Side Pharmacy thei( East Side 

Shopping headquarters. Stop in today and "browse 

around. 

East Side Pharmacy 
756 HOPE STREET GAspee 1-8618 

. -WISH YOU HAD 
:-2i-2,,~ NO MONEY WORRIES? 
;·,;,'.,-:,··· C::::-0,.,. ' 

. \ 
·f~ . 

JIA\~-£ THA WISH COME TRUE/ 
w,n~1ow-<:o·s, · 

PERSONAL LOAN 
FROM THIS FRIENDLY BANK 

</~ BGM 'Ill~ f(ou eOIH$ ~Put! 
FAST SERVICE • GENEROUS TERMS 

STREET Providence 
• Olneyville Sq. 

· OP~N EACH FRIDAY UNTIL S:30 P.M, 

PAWTUCKET •, WOONSt>CK£T • WEST WARWICK • NEWPORT • WUTHlY 
/ 



r-:---------· Reliable Window 
Cleaning· Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 ~ 

,tAwnings arrd Storm Windows 
Installed_· and Removed 

;; JAMES
~cOLDSMITH. 

Insurance of' ' 
Every Type 

805 Industrial Trust Bldg. 

Phone 
JA l-3_900 

Residence 
DE 1-4275 

Mr. and· Mrs. J. F. Ableman .of 
·2_95 Beckwith Street, Cranston, Get . -- announce the engagement of their 

-- daughter, Miss Judith Ann Able-Greater Results - man, to sd. Arnold R. Goodman, 
- - son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Goodman 

§ -. - from ~ ·of~:: .!':1~~:~ is a graduate of 

§=- Your Advertising § Cranston High School and attend-
§ ed Bryant Collegi;, where she was 

= * : a member of Sigma Iota Beta 
_ § · Sorority. Sgt. Goodman, who is 

Many small and large bus!- § now stationed at Camp Kilmer, 
- = New~ Jersey, is a gr3.duite of Bry-

. n,ess firms use the services of ant College, where he was presi-
t~is adver)ising agency to get dent of Sigma Lambda Pi Fra-

\ 
, Delegates-·Named _ Delegates· are Mesdames _-M-0r--- t;; 

ris Goldstein, Irving Newman, 
Joseph Elowitz, Benjamin Matu" 

/ 

At · a ceremony September 15 In 
Rabbi Edward Klein's study at the 
Free Synagogue, Ne_w York City, 
Miss Nina Fenton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Scheftel 9f 
West 115th Street, New York, was 
married to Lester H. Salter, son 
of Mr .. and Mrs. Nathan M. Salter 
of Irving Avenue. · 

Dinner was served in the Hotel 
Pierre, .New York. The couple will 
make their home at 26 St. Paul 
Street, Brookline, Mass. 
· Mr. Salter is a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania , Law 
School and is a member of the 
Rhode Island bar. 

A! Hadassah Meeting sow, · ami Harry Gershman. ~ = Delegates to the national con
vention of Hadassah held this 
week in Atlantic City, were ·an
nounced -at a meetip.g of the ·exe
cutive board o'f the Pawtucket 
and Cen~ral Falis Chapter of Ha
dassah, at the home of Mrs. H a r
vey Epstein, of 161 Fourth Street. 
Mrs. Harry Gershman presided. 

Reports were given by Mrs: l'l. 
PhiJi.p Hak, 'treasurer ; Mrs. Har- "ll 
vey · Epstein, child welfare chair- ~ 
man, and Mrs. Leon Gaber, chair- < 
man of the Israel -bond drive. 9 

The first regular meeting b f the !i 
chapter will be j!eld Sept. 24 in the C":l 

~ynag?gu~·- -~ 

REDUC:·E.-
THE LAZY WAY 
-NO o·IET OR EXERCISE 

Introductory Offer 

iO TREATMENTS 
$17.50 

Graduate Masseuses 

WALK IN - IMMEDIATE-SERVICE 

For Women _Exclusively 

MAnning 1-2277 

S/enJeretfe StuJio:1 
REDUCING SA(ON 

l'l 

~ 
00 = = l'l 

~-. ' 

~ 
. t:, _; 

. greater returns from their ad- - ternity. · 
~= vertismg investment. We can No date ·has ·been set for the and Chain Club will be held this 

wedding. 
help you too. Sunday, at 8 :30 P .M. at the home 

2nd Floor' 
Suite 209, Wo·ol:worth Building 

* 
HOME LADIES MEET of Mr. and Mrs: Stephen J . S\ner. OJ!)en Mondays • Open Evenings 

Mrs. Irving L. Solomon, presi- Mrs. Sam Marcovitz is in charge 
- dent of- the Ladies Association of vO,f:__:t:_:h::_e _1~·e~fl:_:·e:_s:_:h:m:::e:.:n~t-__:c~o'.'.'.m~m.'..'.:..'.it:te::_:e::_·_'.-=::::;:=================:::====== 

the Jewish Home for the Aged: -JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. announced this week that -the 
87 Weybosset St .. Providence, R. I, first board meeting of the season 

Joseph Finkle 
'"" ,Archie Finkle 

-= will follow a lunch to be held _ 
- _ , ~W.ep.IJ,esqay,_ Sept . • 26 at 12': 3·0 .. · 
-- P.M. at Ledgemont Country Club. --

BALL, CHAIN CLUB 
The first meeting of · the Ball ~ 

. . 

Central Evening High School 
POND arid WltHER STREETS 

Pr_ovidence, R. I. 

Adult Educational Opportunities 
R~gistration and Counseling Service 

Monday, Tuesday, .ond Wednesday . 
September 24, 25; 26 

7:30 - 9:30 P. M. 
"\\ 

Courses Begin Monday, O~tober 1 
at 7:30 P. M. 

. . 
Courses are free to Residents of Providence 

Non-Residents are charged Nominal Fees 

Partial List of Courses 

Art 
'Art Metal . 
Blueprint Reading 
Bookkeeping 
Calculating Machines 
Chemistry 
Clothing 
Drafting 
Electricity 
English 

· Foreign Languages 
History 
Machine Shop 
Mathematics 
Photography 
Physics 
Shorthand 
Typewriting 
Woodworking 

By order of the School Committee, . 
JAMES H. FOLEY, Secretary 

Rochambeau Avenue and Camp Street 

Applic,,ations Now Being /{ceepted 
For Membership For The New Year 

. - -
In This Modern Orthodox Congregation 

MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES 'INCLUDE: 

Family High Holiday Seats 

.Special "f uition Rates for Hebrew School 

Free Sunday School 

Cemetery Privileges _ 

,-:ear. Around Religious Service; 

Offices of Our 
Worthy Rabbi Morris G. Silk 

Our membership committee will sit at the Synagogue 
- we~k days - 7:30 to 9 :00 P. M. - Sundays- 10:30 to . 
12 :00 I=> . M. or call office daily, 10:00 A. M. to 4 :00 P. M 
GA 1-24~7 . Registration . for the Hebrew School and Sunday 
School will be accepted at the same time, 



~ Chesed Shel Emes Purchases $5,000 Israel Bond 
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John Newman, left, treasurer of the Chesed 
ciation, is shown presenting a pledge to Murray !Schneider, ~ea 
Mana.ger for Bonds for Israel, for a $5,000 Israel Bond which the 
Association purchased. Philip Lieberman, president of the Associa
tion, is on the right. Photo by Fred Kelman 

GUEST STAR 

Eva LeGallienne 
famous actress, 

producer, patroness 
of the theater 

v."ill be our guest 

A dime a day for a year, equals $36.50! That's 
your Vital Gift contribution to the U. J. A.-your 
gift that means new life and hope for the thou
sands of suffering Jews in Asia, in Europe, in Is
rael! Surely, you can "spore a dime" a day from 
your plenty for sµch a great cause. 

Vital Gifts $36.50 Minimum Luncheon 
Tuesday,. September twenty-fifth 

at noon 

SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL BALLROOM 
Listen to WHIM Sunday Sept. 23rd af 4:00 P. M. - Mrs. Martin 
Silve"teln will be on the air for the Women's Division. 

Watch for "TENT CITY" film from Israel on WJAR-TV this wuk. 

Call GA 1-0192 
for reservation 

. . 

Mrs. Burton Finberg, 
Chairman, 

Vital Gifts Committee 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
1 General Jewish Committee of Providence 

THERE'S A DIRECT 

ENROLLMENT CENTER 

NEAR YOUI 

. PAWTUCICIT 

lladrstoae Volley 
Ga.s & Uectric Co. 

.S.S K",gh Sttett 

si...rte .. 1Mrg"5 
1 26' Mai n Shttt 

CIIAMSTON 

Staritwe.-ther & WUlia•s., ,.._ 

WUT WllWICIC 

None.,.·aseH Electric C.. 
1230 Moi:a S1Tfft. A.rdic: 

EAST GIUNWICH 

&,,owai ... · s 

52 Main Strttt 

WAlllN 

Ne.rTS .. RMtt IJe.ctric C... 

WAIUJllU> 
s-w .. ,. 
M.oMI Stte;et 

WU1U1T 
Westerly,.,,.,..,... Ce
H;;h Stt..t 

NfWPOll'I 

N•w ..... llenric c.._.. u,n.. __ , 

NewJM<t 0411 U9l<t C•. 
Ill ~-. SITttt 

... , ........ v.uey 
Ou I. IIM1m Ce. 

1Cli tor. Str·Hf 

COUNCil. BOARD I to Monday, September 24, at the 
The regular meeting date of the home of Mrs. Benjamin Rossman. 

council board lias been changed 531 Wayland Avenue at I o'clock. 

- ~~ ~. IL 3116§ dd,Yi/J.fg_/Jbr/ t; . 
. <;; iotJr e, d/. £) S--i 

, . ~ ,L 'tf8o/8t5d,Y<71M~/ -.:.~ -

~--: ''7 1?d-Mt>t'1erS 1 
OLD-FASHIONED 

GEFILTE FISH 
KOSHEI< ® i'Ai<f;h 

All the flavor - none of the 

work of the traditional 
favorite ••• ready to seNJe 

BUY IT • Pepular pint jars 
3 Thrifty • Big ecenomy quart jars 

• Fish D'oeuvres cocktail 
Ways I snaclcs 

For the. HIGH HOLY DAYS 

·-··- X---~ -·-·-·. -~~~~- -

Dis11·ib11tors To The R etail Trade 
PROVIDENCE FOOD AND SPECIAL TY CO. 

3 Bark St., Providence, R. I. DExter 1-2079 

----
~-/'< 

your opportunity for 
PREPAID HEAL TH CARE through 

BtUE CROSS for hospital care 
am.cl. 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-m.edical care 

Only once a year is membership possible on a non-group enrollment biisis 
in these two non-profit plans for prepoid health care. Your opportunity is . 
now - through Sept. 22nd. Send in the coupon below, or visit-any drug 
store for applicaiion blanks, or visit your nearest enrollment center for 

f complete information and enrollment assistance. 

~ ~o,u.m4&fj~~&b 

" •• Unemployed O ge 1m1t _ • Self-Employed t N. A t· . 

1 

• Retired or No Ph.ysical Examinl!tion 
• Employed by firms 
of 1 o or less persons No Red T ~pe 
---------------------~-------------------

llUI aoss and l'tfYSfCIANS SDVICI 
31 c .. _, Street, hoYidence 2, a. 1. 

JH-2 

I believe I om eligible for non-group enrollment in you,- prepaid health 
con, plons. Pleose send me o deKriptive folde< and oppficotion cord. 
Nome ____________________ _ 

: Addres.s ___________________ _ 

I 

: City·----- -------------,,------ :· 
I I 
I Nome of Employer_________ No. of Employees__ I 
I I 
I I t _____________________________________ J 
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